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TRACK: The girls won the SA State Championship in Moore and won 
the first-ever track State Championship for the school. They won 

........ ,,. Conference and Regionals as well as the Claremore Meet, the Bishop 
,. Kelley Meet, the Owasso Meet and both Catoosa Meets and were second 

at our meet. The boys' team had a great year also. They won the Claremore 
Meet, the Owasso Meet, the Bishop Kelley Meet and the Catoosa Meet, and they were second at 

our meet. Both teams qualified quite a fe~ athletes for State. 

Senior Rick Gibson not only ran well in his sprint events, he also helped the younger athletes 
adjust to the high school program. Spencer Mcillwain came back and helped the boys' relay 

teams. Scott Suttle, Greg Gilmore and Brett Wagner were senior distance runners who provid
ed a lot of experience and leadership. 

Marquetta Branstetter and Leslie Thaxton succeeded in their events, and sisters Alicia and 
Anndria Ross ran well. Katy Rader, Ashley Eldridge and Sarah Tell were distance runners 
who led by example. Paul Gilchrist got injured in the Regionals. Dustin Gamble, Ricky Quick, 
T.J. Turner and Aaron Tyler ran well, as did Karim Bekka. Karim came back this year after 
injuries and placed sixth in the 110 hurdles and fourth in the 300 hurdles. Sarah Saffa has 
been to State every year winning numerous medals. Seniors Jessica DiBernardo, Jennifer 
Laudermitt and Ace Meraou also demonstrated their commitment to Union. 

TENNIS: The girls, under the leadership of senior Carlie Emberson, qualified for State in all 
divisions. The season was highlighted by a second-place finish at the Regional Tournament 
in Ponca City. The boys enjoyed success as well. With the contributions by four-year letter
man Chris Gibson, the team placed sixth at the State Tournament. With the influx of new tal
ent from the middle grades, the future looks bright for tennis at Union. 

BASEBALL: The 2003 Union Baseball program had another successful season thanks to tal
ented seniors. Brian Walker and Stephen Robison were Co-MVPs, as well as All-Metro and All
Frontier Conference first Team selections. Steven Ptak was the workhorse of the pitching staff, 
and Matt Amilian had an incredible season at second base, both being recognized as first team 
selections on both All-Star teams as well. Jeff Carpenter anchored the first base position; Matt 
Garner held down the right field position, and Ryan Brown had another terrific year at short
stop. Other contributing seniors include, Jay Johns (Nick Crosby Coaches Award winner), 
Myles Mumford and Tory Jimerson. 

FAST-PITCH SOFTBALL: This season began as every season has for the last six years with 
opening weekend in Yukon, Oklahoma. Six returning seniors Taranne Burton, Chassity 
Wright, Krystal Eckhardt, Jennifer Albright, Shana Yoder & Jennifer Leathers and 
eleven juniors and sophomores made up the team. Solid defense from center fielder 
Jennifer Albright, senior left fielder Shana Yoder and senior first baseman Jennifer 

Leathers appeared to be enough to lead this team back into the State finals. These young 
ladies played with all their heart and ended the season with a 30-17 overall record. Looking 

back, the memories, the friendships, the opportunity to compete and the life lessons learned along the 
way are sometimes the ultimate trophy at the end of a season. 

Taranne Burton Shana Yoder 
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2002-2003 Seniors of the Month Recognized 
Andre Boustani and Tillanie Dyer were 
named Students of the Month for 
August. Boustani was a member of 
Renegade Regiment Marching Band, 
National Honor Society and the 
Academic Team. Dyer was a member of 
Student Council, Leadership Class, Red 
Cross, Environmental Science Club, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Renaissance and the Safe School 
Committee. 

Chris Croudy and Lisa Ryan were 
September's honorees. Croudy was 
active in National Honor Society, 
Spanish Honor Society and the Union 
Clean Team. Ryan was active as a chem
istry and math tutor and as a reading 
tutor for elementary students. 

Eileen Briski and Myles Mumford were 
selected for October. Briski was active in 
National Honor Society, Academic 
Team, Renegade Regiment, Student 
Council and the Spanish Honor Society. 
Mumford was involved in Student 
Council, Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, TeePee Crew, Red Cross, base
ball team and Renaissance. 

November's Stu
dents of the Month 
were Stephanie 
Goodwin and 
Aaron Wilkinson. 
Goodwin was 
active in Student 
Council, Fellowship 
of Christian Ath

Stephanie Goodwin letes, Business Pro-
fessionals of 

America, Red Cross and Key Club. 
Wilkinson was active in Clean Team, Key 
Club, First Alert, Bowling Club and 
National Honor Society. 

Kate Kyle and Eric Paugh were named 
December Students of the Month. Kyle 
was active in Key Club, National Honor 
Society, Student Council, Spanish Honor 
Society and basketball. Paugh was active 
in the Renegade Regiment, Academic 
Team, Debate Team, Fish the Planet, Mu 
Alpha Theta and Redskins for Christ. 

jeff Huntzinger 

Abbey Estes and 
Jeff Huntzinger 
were selected in 
January. Estes was 
active in German 
Club, Tulsa Union 
Medical Society, 
Key Club, History 
Club, Venture Crew 
and First Alert. 
Huntzinger was 

active in Business Professionals of 
America, Red Cross, football, Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes, Drug-Free Youth 
and Student Council. 

Elizabeth Gann 
and Jared Myers 
were named Febru
ary Students of the 
Month. Gann was a 
member of Nation
al Honor Society, 
First Alert, Red
skins for Christ, 

Elizabeth Gann Teenage Republi-
cans, Bowling Club, 

Senior Cabinet and National Art Honor 
Society I Art Club. 
Myers was active in 
Student Council, 
Red Cross, Key 
Club, Business Pro
fessionals of Amer
ica, Teepee Crew 
and Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 

Matt Amilian and 
Callie Blythe were 

jared Myers 

named in March. Arnilian was active in 
Teepee Crew, Business Professionals of 
America, Red Cross, Student Council, 

baseball and Clean 
Team. Blythe was 
Senior Class 
President, and was 
active in Student 
Council, National 
Honor Society, 
yearbook and 
Renaissance. 

April honorees 
Mallory Fuhrmeister were Mallory Fuhr-

meister and Drew Mathews. 
Fuhrmeister was active in cheerleading, 
Red Cross, Key Club, Student Council 
and National Honor Society. Mathews 
was active in Renegade Regiment, 
Debate, Academic 
Team and National 
Honor Society. 

Greg Gilmore and 
Amanda Ward 
were named May 
Seniors of the 
Month. Gilmore 
was active in cross 
country and track, Amanda ward 
National Honor 
Society, Key Club, and French Club. 
Ward was active in National Honor 
Society, Key Club, Tulsa Union Medical 
Society, Foreign Language Club and 
Renaissance Club. 

NION 
~~2003 

Staying up into the night and into the 
morning, the Class of 2003 celebrated 
graduation by dancing, singing, eating 
and playing games on May 16. The 
theme for this year's Graduation 
Celebration was "Star Search." Students 
enjoyed a full evening of music, bingo 
and other activities including a money 
machine, a giant slide, speed pitch cage 
and more. Food was offered continuous
ly throughout the night. The celebration 
also featured Memory Boards, photos of 
graduates from childhood through their 
senior year at Union. Mail Boxes, Etc. 
Creative Photography and Kidwell 
Photography helped students create the 
boards. 

The night could not have been a success 
without the support of the following: 
Dorothy Wampler and Judi Meier, co
chairs of the event, Dave Stauffer, 
Denise Vaniadis, Teresa Hamm, Sallye 
Eastham, Art Naylor & Randy Craven -
High School; Jared Mendenhall, Ja 
Shanahan & Melissa Lord - IntermediatL 
High School; Anne Schwerdt - 8th Grade; 
Steve Jehs, Operations; Janie Froman & 
Mike Vore- Communications; Karl Suggs 
- Phone Master System. A special thank 
you to Art Naylor, Randy Craven, Sallye 
Eastham, Anne Schwerdt and Steve 
Jehs ... they stayed with us the entire 
night! We truly appreciate all their 
efforts!!! 

We would like to thank the following 
supporters: 6th/7th Grade PTA, 8th 
Grade PTA, Abuelo's, Ace Hardware -
Broken Arrow, Adrienne Ashworth, 
Albertson's - 101st & Memorial, 71st & 
Garnett and 81st & Yale; All American 
Fitness, All Star Sports Complex, 
Andersen PTA, Apollo's Karate, 
Applebee's, Arby's , Arkansas Valley 
State Bank, Back Yard Burgers - 91st & 
Memorial; Bed, Bath & Beyond; Bell's 
Amusement Park, Benita Adams, 
Beshara's, Beverly Wilkinson, Bill & 
LaVon Ruedy, Bill & Ruth's - 101st & 
Mingo and 71st & Mingo, Blue Bell Ice 
Cream, Briarglen PTA, Broken Arrow 
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Callie Blythe, Class President, and 
Lindsay Wampler, Class Vice President, 
are caught skipping down the hall 
before the 2003 Commencement held 
at ORU Mabee Center on May 16. 
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The PTA Council Communique (Continued) 

Q ixth/ Seventh Grade Center (Cont.) 
pleased to help with the Naturalization 
Ceremony held at the 6th/7th Grade 
Center in September. 

Students enjoyed three 7th grade 
dances, a 6th grade fun night, and a 6th 
grade dance. The entire family enjoyed 
Bingo with record attendance numbers. 
Teachers were treated to three lunch
eons, and volunteers manned book 
fairs, the D-FY Invasion and screening 
events, and yearbook sales tables. 

Proceeds from our committees allowed 
PTA to allocate $14,000 to the depart
ments at the school. Items were pur
chased for science labs, maps for social 
studies, videos for math, reading sets 
for English, supplies for art and scores 
for vocal music. In addition, PTA pro
vided Union treats for the students 
caught with character, money for 
Student Council, welcome packets for 
new students and school supplies for 
those who needed them. 

Thank you to all 65 members of the 
6th/ 7th Grade PTA Board for all your 
~nthusiasm and wonderful work this 
year! 

Dorothy Harkrider 
6/ 7th Grade Center PTA President 

Eighth Grade Center 

The Eighth Grade Center had a tremen
dous year thanks to the support of par
ents, teachers and administration. Our 
activities started with a nautical "Back
to-School" luncheon for the staff. 
Membership emollment for PTA fol
lowed along with directory information 
gathering and distribution. PTA sup
ported several programs such as 
Character Counts, Reflections, a book 
fair, selling book covers, Catch the 
Dream for teachers, Red Ribbon Week, 
Union Foundation and Klothes Kloset. 

We hosted two after-school mixers for 
the students and had four pizza lunch
es, and we called on parents to help with 
test monitoring. We are currently pur
chasing and distributing Teachers' Mini 
Grants from the fund-raising efforts of 
the PTA and ended the year with a 
teacher appreciation breakfast and 
unch. Thank you to the 26 volunteers 

who make up our Board and the out-
standing staff at the Eighth Grade 
Center! 

Wanda Keeling 
Eighth Grade Center PTA President 

Intermediate High School 

The Intermediate High PTSA had anoth
er great year. As our freshmen and 
sophomore students made the transi
tion to "high school," the PTSA made the 
transition to a vital, yet less visible pres
ence in their lives. While we no longer 
work at carnivals, manage Valentine 
parties or chaperone trips to the zoo, we 
are dedicated to making the partnership 
between students, home and school a 
strorrg one. 

The I-High PTSA provides teacher lunch
eons, test monitors, pizza lunches, 
Catch the Dream, Character Counts, 
Reflections and a birthday window 
among its activities. With profits from 
the pizza lunches, we provided printer 
cartridges for the entire staff and made 
other disbursements before year-end. 
We stand at the ready to be of service to 
our most valuable resource: the chil
dren. · 

Nona Nordstog, Intermediate High 
School PTSA President 

High School 

The High School PTSA helped at sched
ule pick-up in August by selling parking 
permits, athletic passes and PTSA mem
berships. We then welcomed the teach
ers back with a luncheon, and we print
ed and sold directories for the students. 
At College and Careers Night, the PTSA 
helped Mr. Burnham and provided 
refreshments. Our Reflections 
Committee was very busy this year, and 
Union had more state winners at this 
level than in previous years. 

Treats were provided for our teachers in 
December to thank them for their 
efforts. We recognized teachers month
ly through our Character Counts pro
gram and Catch the Dream Committee, 
and we provided a luncheon for Teacher 
Appreciation Week. 

The Ways and Means Committee held a 
couple of fund raisers during the year to 
raise money for scholarships, and PTSA 
was actively involved in Graduation 
Celebration for our seniors. 

I would like to thank the committee 
chairmen for their outstanding efforts 
this year. You were all truly amazing, 
and I appreciate the time each of you 
gave to our PTSA. Congratulations and 
good luck to the Class of 2003! 

Edie Cohoon 
High School PTSA Vice President 

2003-2004 
PTA Presidents 

PTA Council 
President - Suzette Baker 

Vice President- Wanda Keeling 

Andersen Elementary 
President - Andrea Chenoweth 
Vice President - Denise Pauley 

Boevers Elementary 
President - Leah Overstreet 

Vice President - Traci Frederick 
2nd Vice President - Michelle White 

Briarglen Elementary 
President - Pam Hawkins 
Co-President - Kim Hall 

Vice President - Glenda Pool 

Cedar Ridge Elementary 
President - Teri Stall 

Vice President - Dawn Capps 

Clark Elementary 
President - Nicole Goodnight 
Vice President - Iva Shumate 

Darnaby Elementary 
President - Laura Holmes 

Vice President- Paula Johnson 

Grove Elementary 
President - Kay Carroll 

Vice President - Kathy Kemper 
2nd Vice President - Robin Murry 

Jarman Elementary 
President - Kelly Peterson 

Co-President - Julie Kramer 
Vice President- Yasmeen Khaleeli 

McAuliffe Elementary 
President - Beverly Laubach 

Vice President - Kirsten Dean 

Moore Elementary 
President - Suzanne Mobley 
Vice President - Lora Crow 

Peters Elementary 
President - Krista Bell 

Vice President - Patti Pennington 

6th/7th Grade Center 
President - Bobbi Millea 

Vice President- Wanda Keeling 

8th Grade Center 
President - Cathy Carney 

Vice President - D'Anna Vogt 

Intermediate High School 
President - Nona Nordstog 

Vice President - Marcia Wright 

High School 
President - Dorothy Harkrider 
Vice President- LaVon Ruedy 
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Civitan Club, Carol Friesen, Cathy Ryan, 
Cedar Ridge PTA, Celebrity Attractions, 
Charleston's, Cheertown, Cheryl Lefler, 
..::heryl Mathews, Chick-Fil-A, Cinemark, 
Citgo Petroleum Corporation, Coke, 
Community Spirit, Coney Islander- 7lst 
& Memorial, Country Aire Homeowner's 
Association, Craig & Tammie Waggy, 
Culligan's Water, Cynthia Ruskoski, 
Cynthia Webb, Darnaby PTA, Daylight 
Donuts - 44th & Memorial, Debbie 
Ralph, Deby Pitezel, Denny's, 
Doubletree Hotel at Warren Place, 
Edward Ptak, El Chico, El Paso, Eskimo 
Joe's, Famous Dave 's Bar-B-Que, 
FCCLA/ Big Family Circle, Fizzo 
Mountain Spring Water, Flintco 
Construction Solutions, Four Star 
Imports, Gail Foster, Garden Ridge, 
Golden Corral, Grove Elementary PTA, 
Ham It Up, Hamlet, Health Zone, Hilti 
Corporation, Hooters, Howard & Cindy 
Bowling, !-High PTSA, Jack Will's, Jackie 
Bekka, Jarman PTA, Java Dave's, Jerry's 
Northeastern OK Driving School, Karen 
Van Schoyck, Kathy Slemp, Kay 
Alexander, Kay Payton, Kim & Nona 
Nordstog, Kim Long, Kirk & Sue Morris, 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, Linda 
Dunbar, Linda Sayler, Linens 'N Things, 

Lori Fletcher, Lynne Bernard, Marilyn 
Polumbus, Marsha Kyle, MaeAnn 
Shepherd, Mathis Brothers, Mazzie's 
Pizza, McAuliffe PTA, McDonald's -
lOlst & Mingo and Slst & Mingo, 
Metrocall Wireless, Midwest Sporting 
Goods, Moody's Jewelry, Moore PTA, 
Nancy Allert, Northeastern State 
University, Olive Garden, Oswaldo 
Contreras, Paddy's Restaurant & Pub, 
Pam Dubreuil, Pam Workman, Panera 
Bread- 7lst & Garnett, Paradise Bakery
Woodland Hills Mall, Peters PTA, 
Peterson Clinic of Chiropractic, Quik 
Trip, RCB Bank, Reasor's - 71st & 
Sheridan, Renaissance Hotel, Rib Crib, 
Rita Baker, Robin Belcher, Ron's At The 
Farm, Ryan's Steakhouse, Sarah 
McBryde, Schlotzsky's - 71st & Mingo, 
Scott Williams, Scrap Happy, Sharon 
McDaniel, Sheila Brown, Sheraton Tulsa 
Hotel, Slick Willie's Family Pool Hall, 
Sondra Lyman, Sonic Drive-In, State 
Farm Insurance-Mark Fugett and Marian 
Massey, Stephanie Patton, Subway- 51st 
& Memorial and 7lst & Sheridan, Texas 
Roadhouse, The Broken Arrow Daily 
Ledger, The Cookie Bouquet, The Farm 
Shopping Center, The Greens @ Cedar 
Ridge, The Residents of Woodland 

Terrace, Tom & Edie Cohoon, Tony 
Roma's, Tulsa Drillers, Tulsa Ice Arena, 
Tulsa World, Union Boundary, Union 
Council PTA, Union High School PTSA, 
Union Schools Education Foundation, 
Union Varsity Cheerleaders, Wal-Mart -
91 st & Memorial and Broken Arrow loca
tion, Wal-Mart Market- Slst & Sheridan, 
and Yale Cleaners. 

Proficiency-Based 
Testing Dates 
Announced 

for july 2003 

Proficiency-based testing provides 
the opportunity for students to move 
forward in their educational endeav
ors by subject, course and/ or grade 
level based upon mastery of the 
Oklahoma Priority Academic Student 
Skills (PASS) objectives. 

The next opportunity for testing will 
be during the week of July 7, 2003. 
Contact Cathy Collins at 459-4677 
for grades K-5 or Sallie Jones at 459-
4441 for grades 6-11. 

Union Schools Education Foundation to Raise $1,000,000 for Endowment Fund 

The Union Schools Education 
Foundation is taking advantage of the 
soon-to-open Union Multipurpose 
Activity Center (UMAC) on the Union 
High School campus to raise $1,000,000 
for the Foundation endowment. The 
purchase of naming rights to the cen
ter's 5,662-seat arena, as well as various 
meeting and practice rooms in the 
building, was outlined during an endow
ment campaign kickoff April 1 7 at the 
Renaissance Hotel. 

Foundation President Jeff Branz said 
the Foundation will meet vvith potential 
sponsors in the coming months on a 
one-on-one basis. "We will make the ini
tial push in the next four to six months, 
but we will be working on this goal 

the Communicator 
The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is pub
lished bi-monthly with extra issues in October 
and January by Union Public Schools, 5656 S. 
!29th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. It is 
issued to patrons of the Union Public School 
District free of charge. Dr. Cathy Burden is 

~,Superintendent of Scho?ls. Gretchen H~as
.Bethell is Commurucanons D1rector/Edito_r. 
'rhe Communicator staff includes Jarue 
Froman, Mike Vore and Beverly Thummel. 
Periodicals postage paid at Tulsa, OK. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to The 
Communicator, 5656 S. !29th E. Ave., Tulsa, 
OK 74134-6711, or call 459-3305. 

throughout the year," 
he said. 

According to event 
organizers and Foun
dation trustees Terry 
Almon and Sarah 
McBryde, activity cen
ters like the UMAC are 
rare among public 
schools, and naming 
opportunities are usual
ly associated with cam
paigns at the college or 
university level, rather 
than with public school 
districts. 

The Union Schools 
Education Foundation is 
instrumental in secur
ing and administering 

Photo courtesy of The Broketl A rrow Daily Ledger 

McAuliffe media specialist Gina Ward does a final makeup check for 
fifth graders Alex Enterline and Laila Maaroof as they prepare to tape 
a promotional video for the Union Schools Education Foundation 
endowment campaign. 

funds raised by the Foundation for the 
purpose of enhancing educational pro
grams within the Union district, 
McBryde said. Over the years, these pro
grams have provided students with 
many educational opportunities that 
could not have been funded by district 
means. 

It is the Foundation's vision to create a 
significant endowment upon which 
grants may be allocated for teachers in 

the classroom, Branz explained. 

The Foundation received a significant 
amount of money last winter from the 
annual banquet and auction, and it 
received $15,000 following the success
ful opening of Late Night Catechism in 
donations and grants, including a 
$5,000 grant provided by Pinnacle 
Financial Strategies Foundation for 
Celebrity Attractions' opening per
formance of the play. 
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The PTA Council Communique (Continued) 

Jarman Elementary (Cont.) 

aged our teachers and staff by remem
bering birthdays and special occasions, 
providing meals during conference 
weeks and offering a break from the 
routine with lots of extra food and gifts 
during Teacher Appreciation Week. 

The joy of working with such a terrific 
team of volunteers has made this a suc
cessful year. I could go on and on nam
ing people who served cookies, counted 
laps, helped with vision and hearing 
screening, hung artwork, typed newslet
ters, ran copies, made phone calls, col
lected labels and begged for donations. 
These people make things run smoothly 
and make an officer's job a lot easier. 

I would be remiss if I did not acknowl
edge our principal, Patti Pitcock, and the 
staff for their encouragement and sup
port. Receiving notes of thanks and 
appreciation, as well as help on various 
projects, makes the efforts of PTA seem 
worthwhile. I am very thankful for the 
friendships that have been made and 
work that has been done through the 
Jarman PTA. 

Diana Day 
Jarman PTA President 

McAuliffe Elementary 

Thank you so much for allowing me to 
serve as PTA president for the last two 
wonderful years. It has been so exciting 
and worthwhile to accomplish the 
things we have -- not to mention being 
around the wonderful staff and 600-
plus children. 

We have worked so hard, and our efforts 
have paid off. We enjoyed supporting 
scholarships, PTA Council, Bus Driver 
Appreciation, Graduation Celebration, 
Track Meet, D-FY and National PTA. We 
purchased Weekly Readers for the 
whole school, a beautiful new stage cur
tain, educational supplies for our school 
and classrooms and brought Family 
Reading and Internet Safety to our fam
ilies. With all our hard work through 
A_lbertson's Cards, Box Tops, Family 
Brngos and Carnivals, the Book Fair, 
Catch the Dream, communication and 
concession volunteers, directory, 
Entert~ent Book and Fasco Catalog 
fund raisers, Foundation, health and 
safety, homeroom parties and coordina
to~s, hospitality, landscaping, member
s~p, newsletter, Popcorn Fridays, Red 
Ribbon Week, Reflections, School Board 

reports, school supplies, T-shirts, volun
teer and workroom coordinators and 
our many volunteers, we feel very proud 
and successful. We hope by being the 
voice far our children and supporting 
our school, we live up to the high stan
dards of education at Union Public 
Schools. 

We have so many wonderful teachers, 
staff members, children and families 
that hard work is easy and well worth it. 
I have enjoyed making McAuliffe #1 and 
being a part of one of Union's finest ele
mentaries. Thank you, Union and 
McAuliffe! 

Cindy Stone 
McAuliffe PTA President 

Moore Elementary 

It was a wonderful school year at Moore 
Elementary! We are so fortunate to have 
such wonderful parent and teacher sup
port for all of our PTA activities, and our 
students benefit greatly from everything 
we do. 

Our big event was Jog-A-Thon, which 
raised money to purchase a set of 
swings for our playground. The stu
dents had a great time running laps on 
our new track and collecting their 
prizes. It was a successful event, and 
the swings were installed in December. 
We were also able to award every one of 
our certified teachers with a $200 grant 
for curriculum enhancement. 

We had a wonderful Bingo Night in 
February and a fun-filled Carnival in 
April. Everyone who attended our 
Carnival was asked to bring a canned 
food item for the Food Bank, which was 
well received. 

Artists at Moore put together a 
Character Counts coloring book, which 
was distributed to all of the students. 
Both students and faculty enjoy our 
Character Counts assemblies, which 
always feature entertaining skits per
formed by the teachers. 

I am honored to be able to serve a sec
ond term as President in the 2003-2004 
school year, and I look forward to next 
year! 

Suzanne Mobley 
Moore PTA President 

Peters Elementary 

While it has been a tough year consider
ing the crisis in funding for education, 
Peters PTA and parent volunteers have 
done a terrific job in providing pro
grams, activities and services that 
enhance our students' overall education 
experience. Contributions of the PTA 
include Accelerated Reader and Junior 
Great Books reading programs; Artists
In-Residence allowing for supplemental 
arts enrichment; Reflections; Drug 
Awareness Week; fall and spring book 
fairs which help in funding the media 
center; support and maintenance of the 
school solarium; the end-of-year talent 
show; sponsorship of field trips, roller 
skating and ice skating parties, pizza 
days and popcorn days; fund raising . 
through soup labels and box tops; com
munity service functions through the 
Klothes Kloset and donations to the less 
fortunate at Christmas; appreciation 
lunches for our wonderful teachers in 
addition to Teacher Appreciation Week, 
and much, much more. 

A new program initiated by our PE 
teacher is the Mileage Club. As student( 
walk or run our school track, parent vol
unteers record their "mileage" daily. 
Students are rewarded with prizes every 
five miles. The students love it and are 
getting their exercise too. Our annual 
Carnival and Bingo Night were well 
attended and enjoyed by all. 

As a result of our successes, Peters PTA 
is pleased to be able to contribute 
$8,600 toward funding a new math cur
riculum which will be implemented in 
all grades in the coming school year. 
While we hope for relief from the fund
ing crisis plaguing Oklahoma education, 
we are thankful for Peters' wonderful 
teachers, a terrific principal, an excel
lent support staff and great parents! 

jean Berberet & Krista Bell 
Peters PTA Co-Presidents 

Sixth/ Seventh Grade Center 

The 6th/ 7th Grade PTA Board enjoyed a 
very successful volunteer and fund
raising year. Beginning in August, the 
PTA organized schedule pickup and 
allowed new students and parents t( 
purchase PE uniforms, book covers , 
memberships and directories, all in one 
location. This was the first year we 
offered the stretch book covers and 
they were immensely popular. PTA was 
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A Year of stellar Peiformances for union seniors 

Violist Leah Pranger played in the Bartlesville symphony and was selected as one of the soloists 
to be featured with the Bartlesville Symphony. Leah also made All-State Orchestra for the third 

year in a row and earned a Superior rating at State solo contest. She also was principal violist in 
the Tulsa Youth Symphony for the 2002-2003 season. Cellist Chuck Becker made All-State 
Orchestra for the second year in a row and earned a Superior rating at State solo contest. He has 
been a cellist with Tulsa Youth Symphony for three years. Violist Noelle Coleman earned a 

Superior rating at State solo contest and has played with Tulsa Youth Symphony for three 

Ryan Bowling was awarded the departmental honor of "Outstanding Photography Student of 
the Year" and was a Gold winner at the State level of the Scholastic Arts Competition. He also 
won "Best of Show-Photography Portfolio," "Best of Show-Individual Image," and "First 
Place-Photography Portfolio" for the 2003 YouthArts exhibit. Additionally, he took second 
prize in "The First Congressional District High School Photography Competition" sponsored 
by U.S. Congressman John Sullivan. Lindsey Horn was also a Gold winner in Scholastic Arts 
Competitions, and Megan DiGregorio took Silver. 

In Competitive Speech and Debate, three-year State qualifier Gabe Cole was a State medalist 
in Monologue as well as a Team Leader in acting. Drew Mathews, a Debate Leader and 
Performance Leader, was a three-year State qualifier in Acting and Interpretation. Chris Abdo 
was a three-year State qualifier, outstanding actor and speaker and Team Leader; and Matt 
Earnest, an excellent debater, was a two-year State qualifier, a Regional qualifier in Poetry and 
2003 State alternate. Eric Paugh, a three-year Regional and one-year State qualifier, excelled 
in Poetry and Humorous Interpretation; and Whitney Counts was a Regional qualifier in 
Humorous Interpretation. 

Lindsey Gray was named Outstanding Senior APArt Student for 2003. She was a third place 
winner at Indian Art Summer Festival, won YouthArts Best of Show and first place 2D Design 
Portfolio and Honorable Mention. Lindsey is an outstanding "All-Around Artist" in 2D Design 
and Photography. 

Drew Mathews and Jessica Anderson received the Outstanding AP Music Theory Student 
awards, and Hanna Kim and Megan Hood received the Outstanding Piano Lab Student 
Awards. Outstanding Vocal Music Students were Justine Eckert, Sean Mabrey, Rebecca 
Guinn, Stephanie Washington, Shoua Chang and Michael Earl, who all received Superior 
ratings at both District and State solo and ensemble contest. Senior All-State Choir stu

dents were Rebecca Guinn (two years) for Women's All-State Choir, Justine Eckert (three 
years), Stephanie Washington (two years), and Michael Earl (OMEA Honor Choir). 

Continuing in the Renegade Regiment tradition, the band had an excellent year, taking Grand Champion hon
ors at the Catoosa Tournament of Bands, first runner-up at State, fourth place overall at the Bands of America 
Regional Competition in St. Louis, and being named a semi-finalist and placing 24th out of 84 bands from 
across the nation at Bands of America Grand Nationals. They were an OSSAA Class SA Sweepstakes Band 
with Superior ratings in marching, concert and sight reading. All-State honors went to Andre Boustani, Peter 
Caudle, Melanie Nolen and Joseph Ross who were also named All-District and earned Superior ratings on 
solo/ensemble events at District and State. Others named to All-District Band and earning Superior ratings 
were Jessica Anderson, Brad Bailey, Wes Fallis, April Farmer, Andrew Foreman, Drew Mathews, Kristeen 
McElroy, Kyle Nevins, Matt Shaw and Kelley Turner. All-District honors went to Matt Earnest, Richard 
Elkind and Rebecca Guinn; and Stephanie Berg, Katy Fletcher, Dustin Gamble, Jenna Haggard, Heather 
Hart, Brandon Holloway, Shannon Randolph, Celisse Rozelle, Melissa Ruedy, Jennifer Taylor and Erin 
Turnage all earned Superior ratings for solo-ensemble performances at District and State. 

Peter Caudle Joseph Ross Justine Eckert jessica Anderson Lindsey Gray 

Chuck Becker 

Noelle Coleman 

Lindsey Horn 

Gabe Cole 

Chris Abdo 
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The PTA Council Communique (Continued) 

=:edar Ridge Elementary (Cont.) 
bays and Skate Nights for our students 
each month. 

With the great success of our fund rais
ers we were able to purchase the follow
ing items for our school: GeoSafari 
geography curriculum for each grade 
level, indoor games, book sets, videos 
and computer printer cartridges, and we 
were able to supplement printer co~ts 
for teachers. PTA also brought several 
Character Counts assemblies to our 
school for everyone to enjoy. 

We've had a great year at Cedar Ridge, 
and I would like to thank Mrs. Crager, 

. teachers, staff, parents and students 
who all together make Cedar Ridge a 
GREAT place to be. 

Cheryl Perkins 
Cedar Ridge PTA President 

Clark Elementary 

As the 2002-2003 school year comes to 
an end, I can't help but reflect on the 
many accomplishments we have 
achieved and the many struggles we 
have had to overcome. In spite of all the 
economic hardships we have faced, 
there is much to be thankful for. 

At Roy Clark Elementary School, we 
have set many goals to help bring our 
community together and to help our 
school district in providing some of the 
basic needs. Our PTA has been able to 
provide refreshments at numerous 
activities, copy paper, recess balls, clay 
for the art department, trophies, 
medals, awards, Accelerated Reader 
prizes, teacher/staff appreciation lunch
eons and much more. We have been 
able to implement some new things 
such as our first carnival in many years, 
our "giving tree" near the front office 
and working with our art & music teach
ers to help provide opportunities for 
our children to display their talents at 
monthly PTA meetings. Our students 
are very fortunate to have such dedicat
ed teachers and staff members who give 
abundant time and love in everything 
they do. 

We have a lot of wonderful parents and 
loving students, and it is my hope that 
.the parent involvement will continue to 
grow at Roy Clark. Being PTA president 
has been a very rewarding job and an 
eye-opening experience that I wish 
everyone could have. I am thankful for 
all the "HEROES" in our midst and those 

abroad. As our staff strives to give our 
kids the best education possible, our 
service people here and abroad fight to 
protect the freedoms and rights of every 
American. May God bless America, and 
thank you for all that you do. Thank 
you for the opportunity to learn about 
the educational process and the PTA. 
Thank you to my fellow PTA Board 
members and Executive Board mem
bers ....... may you continue to live long 
and prosper! 

Margaret Mantos 
Clark PTA President 

Darnaby Elementary 

Due to the extreme budget cuts in our 
district, the support our PTA provides 
to our schools is more important than 
ever. Parents and businesses across the 
district have stepped in to volunteer 
and assist in many ways. Darnaby is 
fortunate to have many willing parents 
ready to volunteer and ensure the suc
cess of our PTA. This support is imper
ative to the success of our three fund 
raisers; Jog-A-Thon, Arts and Crafts 
Show and School Carnival. This support 
provides our students with many oppor
tunities they otherwise might not have. 
We provided the extra funds needed for 
our science lab, published original sto
ries written by students, and recognized 
students with weekly "Spirit Awards" 
and monthly popcorn treats for every
one. 

We participated in PTA projects like 
Reflections, Klothes Kloset, Red Ribbon 
Week, Jr. Great Books, Catch the Dream, 
Kids on the Block and Meet the Masters. 
Just for fun we hosted Bingo Family 
Night, the Talent Show and a skating 
party. We supported our teachers by 
hosting a brunch the week before school 
started and lunch during Teacher 
Appreciation Week. We provided each 
teacher with a grant to help out in the 
classroom, and we provided support 
staff through our many volunteers. We 
are in the process of ordering play
ground equipment, new DVD-VHS com
bos for the media center and new walkie 
talkies for the school office. 

The success of our PTA is due to the 
dedication and commitment of our vol
unteers. Our parents give their time 
generously and graciously. I was hon
ored to work with each of them and 
proud to be associated with an organi
zation such as the Darnaby PTA. 

Marsha Mathis 
Darnaby PTA President 

Grove Elementary 

It has been a busy year here at Grove. 
We kicked off our year with our annual 
Tailgate Party for back to school, where 
we celebrate our students and teachers. 
We had successful fund raisers this year 
allowing us to give $5,000 in classroom 
grants to our teachers. We also will be 
completing the third phase of our play
ground improvements next year. We 
had great participation in Reflections, 
Eagle Run, and all our great programs at 
Grove. We would like to thank all of our 
terrific volunteers who make the PTA go 
at Grove. Have a great summer! 

Jarman Elementary 

April Hughes 
Grove PTA President 

It is always exciting to begin a new 
school year. At Jarman we welcomed 
the teachers back with a breakfast com
plete with door prizes to get them off to 
a good start. Another part of our back
to-school routine is a new parent orien
tation where we introduce our PTA offi
cers and some key school personnel, 
answer questions new parents may have 
about the school and encourage them to 
become involved in PTA and its activi
ties. 

Our one major fund raiser for the year 
was our Jog-A-Thon in October. We 
were a bit concerned about revenue with 
the unsettled economy, but students, 
parents and supporters rose to the chal
lenge. This fund raiser provided enough 
revenue to run our programs for the 
entire year. We were able to offer Junior 
Great Books, "Brown Bag Lunch" (where 
the counselor meets with interested par
ents to discuss a topic related to raising 
children), Reflections Program as well as 
a schoolwide art show held in the 
spring, science enrichment supplies, a 
character assembly, health and safety 
emphasis, Spring Bingo (a not-for-profit 
event and a time of fellowship) , Super 
Kids Day, Fifth Grade Celebration and 
popcorn treats throughout the year. 

A great deal of the money raised is used 
for curriculum grants. This provides 
each teacher with new materials the 
children will use to enhance learning in 
the classroom. We are also able to pur
chase materials that can be used school
wide and directly benefit each child. 

The Jarman PTA supported and encour-

(Continued on Page 14) 
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The PTA Council Communique 

Andersen Elementarv 

We had a terrific year at Andersen! We 
have a very busy PTA Board consisting 
of 35 committees, each with a dedicated 
chairman organizing it. I am so thank
ful for their time and efforts. 

The beginning of the school year was 
very busy with welcome-back activities. 
We have fall and spring Bingo Nights 
which are much anticipated and grow 
each year. This year we also tried a new 
fund raiser that proved to be very suc
cessful. Two new extensions have been 
added to our playground equipment, 
benches to our backstop, a fun hoop 
and three large shade trees to our play
ground. Our many service projects 
included Spirit/Ice Cream Days, pop
corn days, skating parties, Super Kids 
Day and of course a talent show. The 
PTA sponsored a Geography Bee where I 
was truly impressed with our students' 
knowledge! We also had a safety night 
in April, and many from our community 
came to provide an informative, fun 
evening for our families. 

What a blessing it is to work with such a 
wonderful school staff, teachers and 
parents who wholeheartedly serve our 
school: I am looking forward to anoth
er great year this fall! 

Andrea Chenoweth 
Andersen PTA President 

Boevers Elementruy 

What a year we had at Boevers! Our PTA 
sponsored many programs and activi
ties, all of which made the 2002-2003 
school year a huge success for our 
school. 

Our Fall Fund Raiser raised money 
which will be used in the coming school 
year to update our school's playground. 
Over l 00 entries were received for the 
Reflections Program, with nine qualify
ing at the State level. Two of our stu
dents won awards of merit at that level. 
Fun was had by all at our Spring 
Carnival, which was a great way to show 
our students appreciation for a year of 
hard work. What a great way to end the 
school year! Each of our PTA volunteers 
worked very hard to make this year a 
great one for our students and faculty. 
They give true meaning to the phrase 
"School Spirit!" 

Leah Overstreet 
Boevers PTA President 

.President's Comments 

It has been a tough year for our school system. With all the budget cuts in 
our district and statewide, now-more than ever-is the time to be involved 
in PTA. Council has done a wonderful job this past year! Our big fund rais
er of selling T-shirts was great. In a down time of our economy, everyone 
was very supportive of this project. We attended the Summit for Educators 
in ·January which was well attended, and we rallied with our teachers in 
Oklahoma City in February to let our legislators know how they are hurtiilg 
the school system in all of Oklahoma when they cut our budgets. 

In March we had Bus Driver Appreciation and just had a ball. The bus driv
ers really appreciate this, and we like to show our appreciation to them for 
taking care of our kids by driving safely. We held our annual track meet for 
the fourth and fifth grades, and I want to thank you all for supporting the 
concession stand. All the money goes toward scholarships for our gradu
ating seniors. I would like to thank everyone personally who is on the 
Council Board for the great job they have done. Without them, none of this 
would be possible. 

We will be hosting State PTA Convention in the summer of 2004, and I will 
need a lot more help. If anyone is interested in helping with the convention 
or being on Council, please give me a call. We would be so happy to have 
you join us on the great adventure of Council PTA. 

Suzette Baker, Union PTA Council President 

Briarglen Elementarv 

Wow, this year came to an end quickly! 
I want to thank everyone who supported 
me throughout my two-year term as 
PTA president. I have really enjoyed my 
responsibilities and loved working with 
the children and parents. 

Our big Celebration Station party in 
April was a blast! We started off with 
the Limo Ride for the more than 30 stu
dents who sold 20 or more items during 
our Cookie Dough fund raiser. They ate 
lunch and were able to enjoy the 
Celebration Station facilities all to them
selves. A very special thanks to Chris 
Planer for joining us and to Doyla Davis 
for accompanying the children during 
the ride. 

Thanks to the many volunteers who 
helped during the Book Fair, and a spe
cial thanks to Julie Allami for her hard 
work and dedication with the Klothes 
Kloset bus visit. Thanks to Mika 
Galutza and the volunteers for their 
work on the Briarglen Run and to Karen 
Chambers for coordinating the activities 
for Teacher Appreciation and other 
events. Thanks also to Shellie Gilmore 
for her time spent on the newsletters 
and the fifth grade Graduation Party. 

Delilah Popplewell and Jamie Anderson 
deserve kudos for their support 
throughout the many hard times and for 
all the hours they devoted. And we 
wouldn't have been able to accomplish 
all we did without the support of Mrs. 
Elias and Mrs. Fair. I would like to . give 
a very special thanks to all the parents 
who worked on the fund-raising activi
ties and special events for the students. 
Our combined efforts provided field 
trips, classroom videos, playground 
equipment and many classroom sup
plies. Our endeavors continue to make 
Briarglen "The Best Place to Be." 

Glenda Pool 
Briarglen PTA President 

Cedar Ridge Elementary 

"Reach for the Stars" was the theme for 
our school year, and that we did. Cedar 
Ridge families and staff once again had 
a very successful and fruitful year. 

Our QSP fund raiser was a huge success; 
we exceeded our goal, and our staf 
agreed to Sumo wrestle with the stu 
dents choosing who wrestled whom. It 
was great fun. Both Fall & Spring Bingo 
Nights drew good crowds, and we were 
able to give away lots of door prizes and 
cash prizes. We continue to offer Pizza 
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The following Union High School students were recipients of special awards as listed: 

DEPARTMENT AWARDS: 

Outstanding AP American Literature: Erin Smith, Andre Boustani & Leah Pranger 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
Outstanding AP Psychology: Dana Beck & Kevin Smith 

SCIENCE 
Outstanding Physics Students: Ashley Eldridge & Michael Sayler 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
Outstanding Spanish Student: Kate Kyle; Outstanding French Student: Hillary Cox 

MUSIC 
Outstanding Vocal Students: Michael Earl, justine Eckert, Stephanie Washington, Rebecca 
Guinn & Sean Mabrey; Outstanding Music Theory: Drew Mathews & jessica Anderson; 
Piano Lab: Hanna Kim & Megan Hood; Orchestra: Chuck Becker 

Lindsey Gray; Photography: Ryan Bowling; Humanities: Michael Gann 

COMPETITIVE SPEECH & DEBATE 
Competitive Speech-Debate: Matt Earnest & Drew Mathews; Competitive Speech: Chris Abdo 
& Gabe Cole, Eric Paugh & Whitney Counts 

BUSINESS 
Outstanding BPA Student: Justin Allert & Jenny Sharpe; Outstanding Law Team Student: 
Amanda Miller & Patrick Turner; Outstanding Web Design Student: Mandy Ward 

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS OFFICE SCHOLARSHIP: ACT combined 131 or SAT 
combined score of 1550 or greater- $2,200 each- Kate Kyle, Drew Mathews, Deborah 

Mercier, Eric Paugh, Lisa Ryan, Daniel Wilson & Brad Winham 

JOSTENS/UNION LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP: $1,000 each- Tillanie Dyer & Callie Blythe 

KIWANIS CLUB OF TULSA SOUTHEAST: $1,000 each- Kathryn A. Kyle & Matthew Hoge 

BROKEN ARROW ROTARY CLUB: Leah Pranger- George BeeBe Memorial Scholarship- $1,000; Brittany 
Williams- $1,000 & Saimah Arshad- $500 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Jennifer Song- $1,000; Megan Aary- $750; Lindsay Berumen- $750; Hillary 
Cox - $750 & Myles Mumford- $750 

BOVAIRD: jennifer Song- $24,000 ' 

Michael Johnson Jennifer Song Lindsay Berumen Matthew Hoge Callie Blythe 

Leah Pranger 

Kevin Smith 

Megan Hood 

Patrick Turner 

Tillanie Dyer 
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Katie Keller 

Kelli Arend 

Jared Cable 

Michael Huff 

john Toburen 

year. Steven Hodges qualified individually for the first time this year and has been a 
great individual and relay contributer. As school record holder in one individual event 
and six relays, Garrett Wilcox has been a great addition. Maegan Page has been a four
year letter winner and a stalwart in practice and meets, a major contributor to Union's 
success. Katie Keller had a stellar career at Union and retires as a double individual 
school record holder and a member of several record-setting relays. Carol VanSchoyck 
has been a four-year letter winner and one of the most consistent members of the 
Redskin team. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL: The 2002-2003 team had only one senior, Kelli Arend. Kelli had 
quite a season, leading the Lady Redskins to a 20-6 record. The team finished second 
in the Frontier Conference with an 11-3 mark. Kelli was the team's leading rebounder 
with 9.2 rebounds per game and the team's second leading scorer with a 12.2 per game 
average. Kelli received many awards this season: The OCA Scholar Athlete Award, sec
ond Team All Conference, OGBCA Academic All-State, and was a participant in the Jim 
Thorpe Basketball Game in May. 

BOYS' BASKETBALL: Jarvis Chatmon, a two-year letterman, very athletic and versatile, 
was a vital part of the Varsity Basketball Team's success. Jarvis is an OCA All-State selec
tion, Tulsa World All-State, OBCA All-Star, All-District 7, All-Metro First Team, M.V.P. 
Jenks tournament, First Team Norman tournament, Second Team Tournament of 
Champions and First Team All-Conference. Jared Cable was a two-year letterman, OCA 
Honorable Mention All-State, First Team Jenks Tournament, Second Team All
Conference, Second Team Tournament of Champions and Third Team All-Metro. Jared 
was the second leading scorer and led the team in three-point field goal percentage of 
42%. Brandon "the Bulldog" Wilbanks, a two-year letterman, was an excellent three
point shooter and was State Free-Throw Champion this year. Bryce Flynn, two-year let
terman, led the team in field goal percentage at 57.1%. Brandon Biggs and Steven 
Farnsworth, two-year letter winners, also played a part in our success. 

BOYS' SOCCER: The soccer team capped off an exceptional season by winning the 
District Championship with a 7-0 district record and an overall 12-3 record. Seniors 
Scott Webb, Michael Huff, John Toburen, Zach Taylor, Malek Bekka and Oswaldo 
Contreras helped Union outscore their opponents 69-11 and post an amazing ten shut
outs. The team was ranked nationally in the top 50 by both the studentsports.com and 
NSCAA/ ADIDAS polls. With the legacy left behind by the current seniors, Union will set 
its sights on a State Championship next season. 

GIRLS' SOCCER: This year's team posted a 9-5 record, with its only losses coming to 
top-five ranked teams. The attack was led by senior Lindsey Hull's 12 goals and five 
assists. The third leading scorer was senior Heather Kasparek with seven goals and 
team co-leader at five assists. Senior Shana Yoder contributed three goals and four 
assists to the attack. Also contributing to the effort in the midfield was senior Allie 
Newburn. Senior Libby Flanagan lent her defensive talents as well as singing the 
national anthem at all home matches. Highlighting the season were wins in the Sooner 
Showcase against fourth-ranked Norman North and seventh-ranked Yukon. In the end, 
the team outshot and outplayed Owasso but came up on the short end of a 1-0 score. 
The seniors receiving recognition for their efforts were: Lindsey Hull, Heather 
Kasparek, and Shana Yoder as All-Conference, Lindsey Hull, Shana Yoder and Heather 
Kasparek as All-District; Heather Kasparek as All-State Honorable Mention and Lindsey 
Hull and Shana Yoder making the All-State team. 

BOYS' GOLF: The 2003 season was one of the most successful in the history of varsity 
golf at Union. The team had two fourth-place finishes, three third-place finishes, six run
ner-up trophies and was State Runner-Up in the highest finish ever at the State 
Tournament. Senior Brett Myers broke an individual record for a 36-hole tournament 
(6 7 -70). Five seniors helped lead the Redskins. Justin Allert lettered four years, had one 
top-ten finish. Bo Brown lettered one year, one third place finish. Stephen 
Christoffersen lettered two years, shot 75, 76 last 36 holes at State. Blake Fugett let
tered three years, had five top ten finishes, shot 75, 79, 78 at State. Brett Myers lettered 
four years, All-Conference and All-State senior year, fifth-place individual finish at State, 
shooting 71, 73, 71. 

GIRLS' GOLF: The team finished State Runner-Up for the second year in a row. The Lady 
Redskins also won first place in three tournaments and second place in six other tour
naments. Senior Courtney Epps was named All-Conference. 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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Chase McCoy 

Myles Mumford 

Chris Croudy 

Adam Kaltenbach 

Stephanie Heald 

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS (CONT.) 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR NAVAL ACADEMY: Michael Johnson - $325 ,000 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 

WEST POINT: Chase McCoy-$320,000 

WENDY'S HIGH SCHOOL REISMAN NOMINEES: Myles Mumford & Lindsey Hull 

DISTINGUISHED GRADUATES: Megan L. Aary, Natalie R. Allert, Fernando E. Alonso, 
Dana K. Beck, Eileen T. Briski, Chelsea M. Brown, Hillary T. Cox, Christopher M. 
Croudy, Megan L. DiGregorio, Clive M. Earnest, Ashley E. Eldridge, Elizabeth K. Gann, 
Michael T. Gann, Gregory P. Gilmore, Jennifer L. Haggard, Christal P. Hardy, Daniel M. 
Harwell, Stephanie E. Heald, David C. Hood, Adam K. Kaltenbach, Kathryn A. Kyle, 
Kristina D. Lewis, Wendy R. McClure, Kevin R. McCollam, Kathryn B. Miller, Eric S. 
Paugh, Kathryn N. Pennington, U~ah A. Pranger, Katherine N. Ralph, Seth A. Romo, 
Melissa Ruedy, Lisa Ryan, Kristin Sander, Erin Smith, Michael Sayler, Jennifer Song, 
Janae Wallace, Amanda Ward, Aaron Wilkinson, Brad Winham & Matt Zsiga 

NATIONAL MERIT COMMENDED: (97th Percentile) Michael A. Balenti, Daniel W. 
Castell, Mallory Fuhrmeister, Daniel T. Gimlin, Stephanie E. Heald, Katie B. Miller, 
Leah A. Pranger, Lisa D. Ryan & Costa Stasinopoulos 

NATIONAL MERIT SEMI-FINALIST: Stefan K. Gordon 

NATIONAL MERIT FINALISTS: (Top of 1%) Andre]. Boustani, Megan L. DiGregorio, 
Jennifer L. Haggard, Kathryn A. Kyle, Drew D. Mathews, Deborah E. Mercier, Melanie 
L. Nolen, Eric S. Paugh, Janae M. Wallace & Travis M. Webb 

OKLAHOMA ACADEMIC SCHOLARS: (Grades 9-12 cumulative GPA 3.7/4.0 4 
English, 3 Math, 3 Science, 3 Social Studies, 27 ACT, 1180 SAT) Megan Aary, 
Fernando Alonso, Brittany Arnold, Abigail Aycock, Brad Bailey, Dana Beck, Charles 
Becker, Lindsay Berumen, Andre Boustani, Ryan Bowling, Eileen Briski, Ashly Call, 
Daniel Castell, Meredith Clark, Cory Clements, Noelle Coleman, Hillary Cox, Chris 
Croudy, Matt Earnest, Ashley Eldridge, Andrew Foreman, Mallory Fuhrmeister, 
Elizabeth Gann, Greg Gilmore, Jennifer Haggard, Audrey Harmon, Dan Harwell, 
Stephanie Heald, David Hood, Jessica Hoyle, Adam Kaltenbach, Ama Karikari, Heather 
Kasparek, Richard Kennedy, Audrey Knott, Kyle Kustra, Kate Kyle, Drew Mathews, 
Wendy McClure, Kevin McCollam, Jonathan McGill, Deborah Mercier, Kathryn Miller, 
Myles Mumford, Brett Myers, Allison Newburn, Ann Nguyen, Melanie Nolen, Phillip 
Pace, Eric Paugh, Leah Pranger, Katherine Ralph, Melissa Ruedy, Matthew Ruskoski, 
Lisa Ryan, Sarah Saffa, Kristin Sander, Michael Sayler, Christina Smith, Kevin Smith, 
Costa Stasinopoulos, Janae Wallace, Amanda Ward, Stephanie Washington, Travis 
Webb, Casey Wells, Aaron Wilkinson, Brad Winham & Matthew Zsiga 

SALUTATORIANS: Natalie Allert, Eileen Briski, Chris Croudy, Ashley Eldridge, Greg 
Gilmore, Ann Nguyen, Michael Sayler, Erin Smith & Jennifer Song 

vALEDICTORIANS: Fernando Alonso, Andre Boustani, David Hood, Kate Kyle, 
Debbie Mercier, Leah Pranger, Katherine Ralph, Lisa Ryan, & Janae Wallace 

SENIORS OF THE YEAR: Jared Myers & Mallory Fuhrmeister 

Eileen Briski Aaron Wilkinson Abbey Estes Matt Amillian 

Stefan Gordon 

Fernando Alonso 

Ann Nguyen 

David Hood 

Lisa Ryan 

Katherine Ralph 
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FOOTBALL: The 2002-03 senior football players did what no Union 
team had done in 39 years. They led their team to a State 
Championship. Against an onslaught of 6A teams, the Redskins 
culminated the season with a 52-3 drubbing of Broken Arrow in the 
State Championship. This year's squad finished #1 in the state and 
ranked #5 nationally by USA Today. The Daily Oklahoman newspa

per selected Blake Smith, jared Naylor, Spencer Mclllwain 
and jeff Huntzinger to their 24-man, All-State Team. Blake 
was named Defensive Player of the Year. The Tulsa World 
named those four individuals as well as Paul Gilchrist and 
Scott Webb, members of the Tulsa World All-State Team. 
jared Naylor, Spencer Mclllwain and jeff Huntzinger were 
selected to represent Oklahoma in the June 21 Oil Bowl 
Game pitting the best seniors from Oklahoma against their 
counterparts from Texas. Smith and Naylor were selected to 
represent Union in the annual Oklahoma Coaches 
Association All-Star Games scheduled in Tulsa August 1. 

CROSS COUNTRY: After losing five of our top seven run
ners to graduation last year, the boys' team still placed tenth 
at State, representing a third consecutive top-Ten finish. 
They were led by seniors Brett Wagner, Greg Gilmore, and 
four-year letter winner Scott Suttle. 

After finishing second at Conference and Regionals, the girls ran to a State Runner-Up finish. 
This represents Union girls' best finish at State at the SA level. The girls were led by seniors 
Ashley Eldridge, Alicia Ross, and four-year letter winners Katy Rader and Sarah Saffa. Katy 
Rader earned All-Conference, All-Regional honors and placed 13th at State for All-State hon
orable mention recognition. Katy will attend Oklahoma Baptist University on an athletic schol
arship. Sarah Saffa had five first-place finishes and two second-place finishes and was 
Conference champion while earning All-Conference, All-Regional, and All-State honors, placing 
second at State individually. Sarah was a two-time All-Stater by placing eighth at State her jun
ior year. Sarah also owns three course records and is only the second girl in Oklahoma histo
ry to break the eleven-minute barrier for two miles. Sarah will attend the University of 
Arkansas on an athletic and academic scholarship. 

SOFTBALL: The Union Softball Team set records, including most wins in a season at 27 and 
least losses at ten. There were two teams comprised of 33 girls. Mostly sophomores and 
juniors competed on the varsity. The lone senior was Krystal Eckhart. She became Union's 
first four-year starter and first All-State participant. Krystal batted a .516 with 46 RBis. 
She was selected to represent Union in the All-State games. 

VOLLEYBALL: The Union Lady Redskins Volleyball Team was ranked in the top ten every 
week but one during the past season. For the first time, they traveled out of state and went 

to Brownsville, Texas, for a tournament. Seniors included Kelli Arend and Kelley Turner. Kelli has 
been getting varsity time since she was a freshman, while Kelley Turner was a two-year starter. 

WRESTLING: The team continued on a path of improvement this season picking up two more dual wins over 
last season. This year the wrestlers traveled to a prestigious New Jersey tournament where they finished 
fifth. The team had five seniors: Eddie Miles, Aaron Moore, Jordan Winkler, Matt Brown and justin Seawell. 
Eddie Miles, who finished the season with a 20-15 record, was this year's Team Contributor. Jordan Winkler 
earned Most Improved Award, improving his wins by 22% this season and finishing 18-12. Aaron Moore 
earned the Hustle Award for his strong work habits. Matt Brown picked up the most falls for the season with 
ten. 

SWIMJI.!ING{ DJYING: , Ser_U?r Steven Rogers capped a great career at Union earning our only individual 
champiOnship m men s diVmg. Steven has been the number one diver for Union and has improved every 
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2002-03 
Scholarship 
Recipients 
Megan Aary 
Tim Aitken 

Ashlee Allen 
Richard Allen 
Natalie Allert 

Amber Allison 
Fernando Alonso 
Jessica Anderson 

Kelli Arend 
Brittany Arnold 

Jillian Arrowsmith 
Saimah Arshad 

Laura Ashworth 
Sarah Atiqi 

Jordan Awadalla 
Abbey Aycock 

Brad Bailey 
Janel Bailey 
Tony Balenti 
Beth Beasley 
Dana Beck 

Charles Becker 
Karim Bekka 

Lindsay Berumen 
Mike Bianca 
Laura Bickett 

Cara Blankenship 
Callie Blythe 

Andre Boustani 
April Bradford 
Natalie Brady 

Marquetta Branstetter 
Eileen Briski 

Taranne Burton 
AmandaBuwa 

Jared Cable 
Ashly Call 

Carrie Cantrell 
Ad\lffi Cao 

Molly Carver 
Daniel Castell 

Jessica Chapman 
Moli Chen 

Charles Clark 
Meredith Clark 
Cory Clements 
Noelle Coleman 

Hillary Cox 
Chris Croudy 

Morgan Crump 
Matthew Daugherty 

Cody Davis 
Megan DiGregorio 

Matt Earnest 
Justine Eckert 

Krystal Eckhart 
Nicole Ecton 

Ashley Eldridge 
Richard Elkind 
Angela Finch 

Mary E. Flanagan 
Katie Fletcher 
Allison Ford 

Andy Foreman 
Brian Freeman 

Dustin Fry 
Mallory Fuhrmeister 

Dustin Gamble 
Elizabeth Gann 

Matt Garner 
Brenan Geasland 

Rick Gibson 
Paul Gilchrist 

1003 
As the strains of Pomp and Circumstance faded, 
Senior Class executive officer Rachel Anderson wel
comed 850 of her fellow students to Commence
ment ceremonies May 16. "The journey we have 
traveled as students has blessed us with many excit
ing and enriching memories upon which we will 
reflect throughout the rest of our lives," she said. 
"We have reached our destination." 

Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden told the gradu
ates, "We are proud of you, we have confidence in 
you, and we wish you well. As Union graduates, you 
will always be tied to this district and community 
and represent us. We will share the joy of 
your successes. More than anything, we 
will have high expectations for you 
because we know that you have the 
opportunity to be winners. 

"I hope that you don't stop your educa
tion but truly let this be a commence
ment - the start of a new phase of learn
ing. I hope that you keep your attitude 
positive and make healthy decisions 
because now as an adult, you are really 
in charge of those attitudes and deci
sions. Be responsible for them and use 
them to make a positive difference for 
yourself, your family and others. You 
are our legacy and our hope, and we are 
depending on the Class of 2003." 

Student Council president Stephanie Goodwin 
noted this year's theme, "Seek, Strive, Conquer," 
with goals focused on getting everyone involved. In 
addition to participating in a wide range of school 
activities, it is estimated that students devoted 
more than 15,000 hours to community service proj
ects. "Nowhere else will you experience what you 
did here," said Goodwin. "Because of you, the State 
of the Union is better than ever. We have success
fully shown future graduating classes what it means 
to be a Redskin." 

Class publicist Cody Davis and treasurer Brittany 
Williams waxed eloquent about The Good Ol' Days. 
From kindergarten -- 'the best grade ever' -- to 
becoming pod people at the Sixth Grade Center; 
from being kings and queens of the I-High to the 
'best year ever' as seniors, ending a 13-year educa
tional journey of friends, joys, loves and embar
rassments. 

Greg Gilmore 
Lindsey Gockel 

Stefan Keir Gordon 
Brock Gruenberg 
Rebecca Guinn 

Jennifer Haggard 
Audrey Harmon 
Danny Harwell 

Stephanie Heald 
Daniel Henry 

Cody Herndon 
Kenny Hess 
Matt Hoge 

Kelly Hogue 
Brandon Holloway 

Emily Holt 

"When you come to 
the end of your life, 
the question will not 
be, how much have 
you gotten? But -
how much have you 
given," said Callie 
Blythe, class presi
dent. It has been 
said, 'A man's reputa
tion is what he is in 
front of everyone, 
while his character is 

A 

he is 
when no one is 
looking.' "May 
we be men and 
women con
cerned about 
our character. 
Concer_ 
with how 
respond when 

no one else is 
watching 

Concerned with putting others' needs ahead of our 
own ... Concerned with speaking the truth no mat
ter the consequences ... Concerned with forgiving 
instead of seeking revenge. We are at a point where 
we can assess our life and decide how we want to be 
remembered. Far greater than any college or career 
decision, is the decision of what type of adult we 
will choose to be.'' 

Principal Dave Stauffer recognized 41 
Distinguished Graduates as well as nine 
Valedictorians and nine Salutatorians who repre
sented the top 1% and 2% of the class. David Hood 
and Andre Boustani were selected to speak for the 
Valedictorians. 

"Everything in life occurs with just reason," said 
Hood. "Life is a series of events, each significant in 
its own right and unique in its make-up. Our lives 
are shaped in the opportunities one comes across 
through time. Everywhere you look tonight you will 

through the support 
and fellowship of 
your peers, you can 
move forth in satis
faction and follow 
the well-deserved 
calling life offers.'' 

centuries, free
dom of opportunity, 
the chance to become 
better than one's back-

see the fulfillment of 
the first of many 
great opportunities 
still to come in life. 
Continue to strive 
for the greater being 
and take on every 
opportunity in 
utmost desire and 
passion. And along 
your journey, stop 
and look around you 
and remember, 

ground, has been a hallmark of America," stated 
Boustani. "The one constant truth that permeates 
the aura of the evening ... is that the opportunities 
that have played such a vital role in shaping our 
lives must be preserved and protected, that they 
may be passed down to a new generation of people 
seeking only the freedom to take the chances they 
are allowed. In my mind, opportunity and the free
dom which allows its continued existence are inex
tricably linked; deny one, and the other vanishes in 
a mist of regret and nostalgic remembrance of what 
had once been possible. I believe this, the vast array 
of opportunities inherent in society, is the tradition 
of America; its powerful, lasting legacy.'' 

Class vice president Lindsay Wampler said, "As we 
entered first grade in 1991, the liberation of Kuwait 
was just beginning. We started our education with 
Desert Storm and tonight as we graduate and com
plete this chapter in our lives, we witness the suc
cessful completion of Iraqi Freedom." She noted 

2002-2003 Schoarship Recipients 
Ashley Hood Matt John Audr!}' Knott Chase McCoy Whitney Meier 
David Hood Michael Johns ber~y Ko Kristeen McElroy Ace Meraou 

Whitney Hopper Justin Jones Kat1Kyle Jon McGill Deborah Mercier 
Jessica Hoyle Adam Kaltenbach Christ•n Lefler Spencer Mcillwain Matt Milburn 
Michael Huff Ama Karikari Kristila Lewis Brittany Mcintyre Bernard Miles 
Lindsey Hull Heather Kasparek Michad Lyman Daniel Mace Courtney Miller 

Jeff Huntzinger Katie Keller Kevin NcCollam Usman Mahmood Katie Miller 
Stephanie Janet Rick Kennedy WendyYfcClure Drew Mathews Aaron Moore 

that many present have a relative or friend overseas 
?erving our country and asked seniors who have 
enlisted in the military to stand and be recognized. 
She recalled President Bush's State of the Union 
address as he spoke to the military, 'You believe in 
America and America believes in you.' "Here at 
Union, we say to our fellow students who have cho
sen military service, "We believe in America, and we 
believe in you.'' 

Lindsay Berumen, class secretary, declared, 
"Tonight we are finally freed from that affliction, 
senioritis. We made it, we are graduating. Tonight 

it is with our family, friends and teach-
ers we stand at the threshold of our 

future and celebrate new begin
nings. Life with its sunny days, job 
promotions and flat tires now 
awaits us. It is important to plan, 
hope and dream, but we must not 
forget our past. Everyone who has 
walked the halls of our school, 
everyone who has seen the good or 
the bad times - we are Redskins. 

"Whether we are short, tall, fat, 
skinny or in-between - we are all 
Redskins. Whether we are first in 
our class or last in our class - we 

are all Redskins. Whether we are 
getting a job out of high school, enlist

ing in the military, staying close to home or going 
out-of-state for college - we are all Redskins. We 
have from the beginning been Redskins; we have 
served thirteen years as Redskins, and on this night 
we leave as Redskins. Redskins For Life!!" 

Following conferring of the diplomas, Callie Blythe 
passed the torch to the Class of 2004, saying "I 
encourage you to make your final year at this 
incredible school the very best. You must strive to 
uphold the traditions that make our school unlike 
any other, and you must establish new traditions 
that will better its future. Your impact begins 
tonight as seniors. I challenge you to carry Union's 
spirit and tradition that has been passed down over 
the years. Your class is now the heart of Union, and 
you have the power to maintain that perfection. 
Continue to lead our school so it is known through
out our state for excellence. Let this torch carry the 
tradition of Redskin strength, character and pride 
that it represents." 

Jonathan Moore 
Landon Morris 

Myles Mumford 
Brett Myers 

Branden Nash 
Jared Naylor 
Kyle Nevins 

Allie Newburn 

Ann Nguyen 
Melanie Nolen 

Danny Overton 
Eric Paugh 

Travis Pendergrass 
Kathryn Pennington 

Sarah Peters 
Ngoc·Lan Pham 

2002-03 
Scholarship 
Recipients 
Britni Phillips 
Daniel Philson 
Tara Plecinski 
Rachael Poling 
Andrew Polk 
Aaron Pope 

Celisse Porter 
Tiffany Powders 

Joshua Powell 
Leah Pranger 

Steve Ptak 
Derek Purcell 

Katy Rader 
]on Radford 
Katie Ralph 

Shanon Randolph 
Chris Rhoads 

Derek Rice 
Mike Richardson 

Brian Ritter 
Mike Rogers 

Steven Rogers 
Joseph Ross 

Melissa Ruedy 
Matt Ruskoski 

Lisa Ryan 
Emily Saba 
Sarah Saffa 

Kristin Sander 
Michael Sayler 
Nick Scanlon 

Robert Schievelbein 
Katelynn Sexton 

Mariko Shinn 
Samantha Skiles 

Blake Smith 
Chelsea Smith 

Erin Smith 
Kevin Smith 

Zarcarro Smith 
Jennifer Song 

Costa Stasinopoulos 
Kara Stroud 

Dustin Talley 
Jennifer Taylor 

Sarah Tell 
Leslie Thaxton 

Jennifer Thompson 
Erin Turnage 

Anthony Turner 
Kelley Turner 

Carol Van Schoyck 
Brett Wagner 
Brian Walker 
Janae Wallace 
Robert Walter 

Lindsay Wampler 
Amanda Ward 

Stephanie Washington 
Jarrod Weaver 

Scott Webb 
Travis Webb 

Aaron Wilkinson 
Brittany Williams 
Carlisha Williams 
Denielle Williams 

Brad Winham 
Jordan Winkler 
Sara Workman 
Alesia Wright 
Shana Yoder 
Alii Young 
Matt Zsiga 
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Chase McCoy 

Myles Mumford 

Chris Croudy 

Adam Kaltenbach 

Stephanie Heald 

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS (CONT.) 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR NAVAL ACADEMY: Michael Johnson - $325 ,000 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 

WEST POINT: Chase McCoy-$320,000 

WENDY'S HIGH SCHOOL REISMAN NOMINEES: Myles Mumford & Lindsey Hull 

DISTINGUISHED GRADUATES: Megan L. Aary, Natalie R. Allert, Fernando E. Alonso, 
Dana K. Beck, Eileen T. Briski, Chelsea M. Brown, Hillary T. Cox, Christopher M. 
Croudy, Megan L. DiGregorio, Clive M. Earnest, Ashley E. Eldridge, Elizabeth K. Gann, 
Michael T. Gann, Gregory P. Gilmore, Jennifer L. Haggard, Christal P. Hardy, Daniel M. 
Harwell, Stephanie E. Heald, David C. Hood, Adam K. Kaltenbach, Kathryn A. Kyle, 
Kristina D. Lewis, Wendy R. McClure, Kevin R. McCollam, Kathryn B. Miller, Eric S. 
Paugh, Kathryn N. Pennington, U~ah A. Pranger, Katherine N. Ralph, Seth A. Romo, 
Melissa Ruedy, Lisa Ryan, Kristin Sander, Erin Smith, Michael Sayler, Jennifer Song, 
Janae Wallace, Amanda Ward, Aaron Wilkinson, Brad Winham & Matt Zsiga 

NATIONAL MERIT COMMENDED: (97th Percentile) Michael A. Balenti, Daniel W. 
Castell, Mallory Fuhrmeister, Daniel T. Gimlin, Stephanie E. Heald, Katie B. Miller, 
Leah A. Pranger, Lisa D. Ryan & Costa Stasinopoulos 

NATIONAL MERIT SEMI-FINALIST: Stefan K. Gordon 

NATIONAL MERIT FINALISTS: (Top of 1%) Andre]. Boustani, Megan L. DiGregorio, 
Jennifer L. Haggard, Kathryn A. Kyle, Drew D. Mathews, Deborah E. Mercier, Melanie 
L. Nolen, Eric S. Paugh, Janae M. Wallace & Travis M. Webb 

OKLAHOMA ACADEMIC SCHOLARS: (Grades 9-12 cumulative GPA 3.7/4.0 4 
English, 3 Math, 3 Science, 3 Social Studies, 27 ACT, 1180 SAT) Megan Aary, 
Fernando Alonso, Brittany Arnold, Abigail Aycock, Brad Bailey, Dana Beck, Charles 
Becker, Lindsay Berumen, Andre Boustani, Ryan Bowling, Eileen Briski, Ashly Call, 
Daniel Castell, Meredith Clark, Cory Clements, Noelle Coleman, Hillary Cox, Chris 
Croudy, Matt Earnest, Ashley Eldridge, Andrew Foreman, Mallory Fuhrmeister, 
Elizabeth Gann, Greg Gilmore, Jennifer Haggard, Audrey Harmon, Dan Harwell, 
Stephanie Heald, David Hood, Jessica Hoyle, Adam Kaltenbach, Ama Karikari, Heather 
Kasparek, Richard Kennedy, Audrey Knott, Kyle Kustra, Kate Kyle, Drew Mathews, 
Wendy McClure, Kevin McCollam, Jonathan McGill, Deborah Mercier, Kathryn Miller, 
Myles Mumford, Brett Myers, Allison Newburn, Ann Nguyen, Melanie Nolen, Phillip 
Pace, Eric Paugh, Leah Pranger, Katherine Ralph, Melissa Ruedy, Matthew Ruskoski, 
Lisa Ryan, Sarah Saffa, Kristin Sander, Michael Sayler, Christina Smith, Kevin Smith, 
Costa Stasinopoulos, Janae Wallace, Amanda Ward, Stephanie Washington, Travis 
Webb, Casey Wells, Aaron Wilkinson, Brad Winham & Matthew Zsiga 

SALUTATORIANS: Natalie Allert, Eileen Briski, Chris Croudy, Ashley Eldridge, Greg 
Gilmore, Ann Nguyen, Michael Sayler, Erin Smith & Jennifer Song 

vALEDICTORIANS: Fernando Alonso, Andre Boustani, David Hood, Kate Kyle, 
Debbie Mercier, Leah Pranger, Katherine Ralph, Lisa Ryan, & Janae Wallace 

SENIORS OF THE YEAR: Jared Myers & Mallory Fuhrmeister 

Eileen Briski Aaron Wilkinson Abbey Estes Matt Amillian 

Stefan Gordon 

Fernando Alonso 

Ann Nguyen 

David Hood 

Lisa Ryan 

Katherine Ralph 
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FOOTBALL: The 2002-03 senior football players did what no Union 
team had done in 39 years. They led their team to a State 
Championship. Against an onslaught of 6A teams, the Redskins 
culminated the season with a 52-3 drubbing of Broken Arrow in the 
State Championship. This year's squad finished #1 in the state and 
ranked #5 nationally by USA Today. The Daily Oklahoman newspa

per selected Blake Smith, jared Naylor, Spencer Mclllwain 
and jeff Huntzinger to their 24-man, All-State Team. Blake 
was named Defensive Player of the Year. The Tulsa World 
named those four individuals as well as Paul Gilchrist and 
Scott Webb, members of the Tulsa World All-State Team. 
jared Naylor, Spencer Mclllwain and jeff Huntzinger were 
selected to represent Oklahoma in the June 21 Oil Bowl 
Game pitting the best seniors from Oklahoma against their 
counterparts from Texas. Smith and Naylor were selected to 
represent Union in the annual Oklahoma Coaches 
Association All-Star Games scheduled in Tulsa August 1. 

CROSS COUNTRY: After losing five of our top seven run
ners to graduation last year, the boys' team still placed tenth 
at State, representing a third consecutive top-Ten finish. 
They were led by seniors Brett Wagner, Greg Gilmore, and 
four-year letter winner Scott Suttle. 

After finishing second at Conference and Regionals, the girls ran to a State Runner-Up finish. 
This represents Union girls' best finish at State at the SA level. The girls were led by seniors 
Ashley Eldridge, Alicia Ross, and four-year letter winners Katy Rader and Sarah Saffa. Katy 
Rader earned All-Conference, All-Regional honors and placed 13th at State for All-State hon
orable mention recognition. Katy will attend Oklahoma Baptist University on an athletic schol
arship. Sarah Saffa had five first-place finishes and two second-place finishes and was 
Conference champion while earning All-Conference, All-Regional, and All-State honors, placing 
second at State individually. Sarah was a two-time All-Stater by placing eighth at State her jun
ior year. Sarah also owns three course records and is only the second girl in Oklahoma histo
ry to break the eleven-minute barrier for two miles. Sarah will attend the University of 
Arkansas on an athletic and academic scholarship. 

SOFTBALL: The Union Softball Team set records, including most wins in a season at 27 and 
least losses at ten. There were two teams comprised of 33 girls. Mostly sophomores and 
juniors competed on the varsity. The lone senior was Krystal Eckhart. She became Union's 
first four-year starter and first All-State participant. Krystal batted a .516 with 46 RBis. 
She was selected to represent Union in the All-State games. 

VOLLEYBALL: The Union Lady Redskins Volleyball Team was ranked in the top ten every 
week but one during the past season. For the first time, they traveled out of state and went 

to Brownsville, Texas, for a tournament. Seniors included Kelli Arend and Kelley Turner. Kelli has 
been getting varsity time since she was a freshman, while Kelley Turner was a two-year starter. 

WRESTLING: The team continued on a path of improvement this season picking up two more dual wins over 
last season. This year the wrestlers traveled to a prestigious New Jersey tournament where they finished 
fifth. The team had five seniors: Eddie Miles, Aaron Moore, Jordan Winkler, Matt Brown and justin Seawell. 
Eddie Miles, who finished the season with a 20-15 record, was this year's Team Contributor. Jordan Winkler 
earned Most Improved Award, improving his wins by 22% this season and finishing 18-12. Aaron Moore 
earned the Hustle Award for his strong work habits. Matt Brown picked up the most falls for the season with 
ten. 

SWIMJI.!ING{ DJYING: , Ser_U?r Steven Rogers capped a great career at Union earning our only individual 
champiOnship m men s diVmg. Steven has been the number one diver for Union and has improved every 
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The following Union High School students were recipients of special awards as listed: 

DEPARTMENT AWARDS: 

Outstanding AP American Literature: Erin Smith, Andre Boustani & Leah Pranger 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
Outstanding AP Psychology: Dana Beck & Kevin Smith 

SCIENCE 
Outstanding Physics Students: Ashley Eldridge & Michael Sayler 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
Outstanding Spanish Student: Kate Kyle; Outstanding French Student: Hillary Cox 

MUSIC 
Outstanding Vocal Students: Michael Earl, justine Eckert, Stephanie Washington, Rebecca 
Guinn & Sean Mabrey; Outstanding Music Theory: Drew Mathews & jessica Anderson; 
Piano Lab: Hanna Kim & Megan Hood; Orchestra: Chuck Becker 

Lindsey Gray; Photography: Ryan Bowling; Humanities: Michael Gann 

COMPETITIVE SPEECH & DEBATE 
Competitive Speech-Debate: Matt Earnest & Drew Mathews; Competitive Speech: Chris Abdo 
& Gabe Cole, Eric Paugh & Whitney Counts 

BUSINESS 
Outstanding BPA Student: Justin Allert & Jenny Sharpe; Outstanding Law Team Student: 
Amanda Miller & Patrick Turner; Outstanding Web Design Student: Mandy Ward 

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS OFFICE SCHOLARSHIP: ACT combined 131 or SAT 
combined score of 1550 or greater- $2,200 each- Kate Kyle, Drew Mathews, Deborah 

Mercier, Eric Paugh, Lisa Ryan, Daniel Wilson & Brad Winham 

JOSTENS/UNION LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP: $1,000 each- Tillanie Dyer & Callie Blythe 

KIWANIS CLUB OF TULSA SOUTHEAST: $1,000 each- Kathryn A. Kyle & Matthew Hoge 

BROKEN ARROW ROTARY CLUB: Leah Pranger- George BeeBe Memorial Scholarship- $1,000; Brittany 
Williams- $1,000 & Saimah Arshad- $500 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Jennifer Song- $1,000; Megan Aary- $750; Lindsay Berumen- $750; Hillary 
Cox - $750 & Myles Mumford- $750 

BOVAIRD: jennifer Song- $24,000 ' 

Michael Johnson Jennifer Song Lindsay Berumen Matthew Hoge Callie Blythe 

Leah Pranger 

Kevin Smith 

Megan Hood 

Patrick Turner 

Tillanie Dyer 
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Katie Keller 

Kelli Arend 

Jared Cable 

Michael Huff 

john Toburen 

year. Steven Hodges qualified individually for the first time this year and has been a 
great individual and relay contributer. As school record holder in one individual event 
and six relays, Garrett Wilcox has been a great addition. Maegan Page has been a four
year letter winner and a stalwart in practice and meets, a major contributor to Union's 
success. Katie Keller had a stellar career at Union and retires as a double individual 
school record holder and a member of several record-setting relays. Carol VanSchoyck 
has been a four-year letter winner and one of the most consistent members of the 
Redskin team. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL: The 2002-2003 team had only one senior, Kelli Arend. Kelli had 
quite a season, leading the Lady Redskins to a 20-6 record. The team finished second 
in the Frontier Conference with an 11-3 mark. Kelli was the team's leading rebounder 
with 9.2 rebounds per game and the team's second leading scorer with a 12.2 per game 
average. Kelli received many awards this season: The OCA Scholar Athlete Award, sec
ond Team All Conference, OGBCA Academic All-State, and was a participant in the Jim 
Thorpe Basketball Game in May. 

BOYS' BASKETBALL: Jarvis Chatmon, a two-year letterman, very athletic and versatile, 
was a vital part of the Varsity Basketball Team's success. Jarvis is an OCA All-State selec
tion, Tulsa World All-State, OBCA All-Star, All-District 7, All-Metro First Team, M.V.P. 
Jenks tournament, First Team Norman tournament, Second Team Tournament of 
Champions and First Team All-Conference. Jared Cable was a two-year letterman, OCA 
Honorable Mention All-State, First Team Jenks Tournament, Second Team All
Conference, Second Team Tournament of Champions and Third Team All-Metro. Jared 
was the second leading scorer and led the team in three-point field goal percentage of 
42%. Brandon "the Bulldog" Wilbanks, a two-year letterman, was an excellent three
point shooter and was State Free-Throw Champion this year. Bryce Flynn, two-year let
terman, led the team in field goal percentage at 57.1%. Brandon Biggs and Steven 
Farnsworth, two-year letter winners, also played a part in our success. 

BOYS' SOCCER: The soccer team capped off an exceptional season by winning the 
District Championship with a 7-0 district record and an overall 12-3 record. Seniors 
Scott Webb, Michael Huff, John Toburen, Zach Taylor, Malek Bekka and Oswaldo 
Contreras helped Union outscore their opponents 69-11 and post an amazing ten shut
outs. The team was ranked nationally in the top 50 by both the studentsports.com and 
NSCAA/ ADIDAS polls. With the legacy left behind by the current seniors, Union will set 
its sights on a State Championship next season. 

GIRLS' SOCCER: This year's team posted a 9-5 record, with its only losses coming to 
top-five ranked teams. The attack was led by senior Lindsey Hull's 12 goals and five 
assists. The third leading scorer was senior Heather Kasparek with seven goals and 
team co-leader at five assists. Senior Shana Yoder contributed three goals and four 
assists to the attack. Also contributing to the effort in the midfield was senior Allie 
Newburn. Senior Libby Flanagan lent her defensive talents as well as singing the 
national anthem at all home matches. Highlighting the season were wins in the Sooner 
Showcase against fourth-ranked Norman North and seventh-ranked Yukon. In the end, 
the team outshot and outplayed Owasso but came up on the short end of a 1-0 score. 
The seniors receiving recognition for their efforts were: Lindsey Hull, Heather 
Kasparek, and Shana Yoder as All-Conference, Lindsey Hull, Shana Yoder and Heather 
Kasparek as All-District; Heather Kasparek as All-State Honorable Mention and Lindsey 
Hull and Shana Yoder making the All-State team. 

BOYS' GOLF: The 2003 season was one of the most successful in the history of varsity 
golf at Union. The team had two fourth-place finishes, three third-place finishes, six run
ner-up trophies and was State Runner-Up in the highest finish ever at the State 
Tournament. Senior Brett Myers broke an individual record for a 36-hole tournament 
(6 7 -70). Five seniors helped lead the Redskins. Justin Allert lettered four years, had one 
top-ten finish. Bo Brown lettered one year, one third place finish. Stephen 
Christoffersen lettered two years, shot 75, 76 last 36 holes at State. Blake Fugett let
tered three years, had five top ten finishes, shot 75, 79, 78 at State. Brett Myers lettered 
four years, All-Conference and All-State senior year, fifth-place individual finish at State, 
shooting 71, 73, 71. 

GIRLS' GOLF: The team finished State Runner-Up for the second year in a row. The Lady 
Redskins also won first place in three tournaments and second place in six other tour
naments. Senior Courtney Epps was named All-Conference. 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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Ten Union seniors were cho
sen as 2002-2003 National 

~ Merit Scholarship finalists by 
. 't e National Merit Scholarship 

Co..u>.ora 10 (NM&_,C . Those 
students are 1\n.dFe . stani, 
Megan DiGregorio, Jfuifer 
Haggard, Kathryn Kyle, D rew 
Mathews, Deborah Mer 'er, 
Melanie Nolen, Eric Pa gh, 
Janae Wallace & Travis Webb. 
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The PTA Council Communique 

Andersen Elementarv 

We had a terrific year at Andersen! We 
have a very busy PTA Board consisting 
of 35 committees, each with a dedicated 
chairman organizing it. I am so thank
ful for their time and efforts. 

The beginning of the school year was 
very busy with welcome-back activities. 
We have fall and spring Bingo Nights 
which are much anticipated and grow 
each year. This year we also tried a new 
fund raiser that proved to be very suc
cessful. Two new extensions have been 
added to our playground equipment, 
benches to our backstop, a fun hoop 
and three large shade trees to our play
ground. Our many service projects 
included Spirit/Ice Cream Days, pop
corn days, skating parties, Super Kids 
Day and of course a talent show. The 
PTA sponsored a Geography Bee where I 
was truly impressed with our students' 
knowledge! We also had a safety night 
in April, and many from our community 
came to provide an informative, fun 
evening for our families. 

What a blessing it is to work with such a 
wonderful school staff, teachers and 
parents who wholeheartedly serve our 
school: I am looking forward to anoth
er great year this fall! 

Andrea Chenoweth 
Andersen PTA President 

Boevers Elementruy 

What a year we had at Boevers! Our PTA 
sponsored many programs and activi
ties, all of which made the 2002-2003 
school year a huge success for our 
school. 

Our Fall Fund Raiser raised money 
which will be used in the coming school 
year to update our school's playground. 
Over l 00 entries were received for the 
Reflections Program, with nine qualify
ing at the State level. Two of our stu
dents won awards of merit at that level. 
Fun was had by all at our Spring 
Carnival, which was a great way to show 
our students appreciation for a year of 
hard work. What a great way to end the 
school year! Each of our PTA volunteers 
worked very hard to make this year a 
great one for our students and faculty. 
They give true meaning to the phrase 
"School Spirit!" 

Leah Overstreet 
Boevers PTA President 

.President's Comments 

It has been a tough year for our school system. With all the budget cuts in 
our district and statewide, now-more than ever-is the time to be involved 
in PTA. Council has done a wonderful job this past year! Our big fund rais
er of selling T-shirts was great. In a down time of our economy, everyone 
was very supportive of this project. We attended the Summit for Educators 
in ·January which was well attended, and we rallied with our teachers in 
Oklahoma City in February to let our legislators know how they are hurtiilg 
the school system in all of Oklahoma when they cut our budgets. 

In March we had Bus Driver Appreciation and just had a ball. The bus driv
ers really appreciate this, and we like to show our appreciation to them for 
taking care of our kids by driving safely. We held our annual track meet for 
the fourth and fifth grades, and I want to thank you all for supporting the 
concession stand. All the money goes toward scholarships for our gradu
ating seniors. I would like to thank everyone personally who is on the 
Council Board for the great job they have done. Without them, none of this 
would be possible. 

We will be hosting State PTA Convention in the summer of 2004, and I will 
need a lot more help. If anyone is interested in helping with the convention 
or being on Council, please give me a call. We would be so happy to have 
you join us on the great adventure of Council PTA. 

Suzette Baker, Union PTA Council President 

Briarglen Elementarv 

Wow, this year came to an end quickly! 
I want to thank everyone who supported 
me throughout my two-year term as 
PTA president. I have really enjoyed my 
responsibilities and loved working with 
the children and parents. 

Our big Celebration Station party in 
April was a blast! We started off with 
the Limo Ride for the more than 30 stu
dents who sold 20 or more items during 
our Cookie Dough fund raiser. They ate 
lunch and were able to enjoy the 
Celebration Station facilities all to them
selves. A very special thanks to Chris 
Planer for joining us and to Doyla Davis 
for accompanying the children during 
the ride. 

Thanks to the many volunteers who 
helped during the Book Fair, and a spe
cial thanks to Julie Allami for her hard 
work and dedication with the Klothes 
Kloset bus visit. Thanks to Mika 
Galutza and the volunteers for their 
work on the Briarglen Run and to Karen 
Chambers for coordinating the activities 
for Teacher Appreciation and other 
events. Thanks also to Shellie Gilmore 
for her time spent on the newsletters 
and the fifth grade Graduation Party. 

Delilah Popplewell and Jamie Anderson 
deserve kudos for their support 
throughout the many hard times and for 
all the hours they devoted. And we 
wouldn't have been able to accomplish 
all we did without the support of Mrs. 
Elias and Mrs. Fair. I would like to . give 
a very special thanks to all the parents 
who worked on the fund-raising activi
ties and special events for the students. 
Our combined efforts provided field 
trips, classroom videos, playground 
equipment and many classroom sup
plies. Our endeavors continue to make 
Briarglen "The Best Place to Be." 

Glenda Pool 
Briarglen PTA President 

Cedar Ridge Elementary 

"Reach for the Stars" was the theme for 
our school year, and that we did. Cedar 
Ridge families and staff once again had 
a very successful and fruitful year. 

Our QSP fund raiser was a huge success; 
we exceeded our goal, and our staf 
agreed to Sumo wrestle with the stu 
dents choosing who wrestled whom. It 
was great fun. Both Fall & Spring Bingo 
Nights drew good crowds, and we were 
able to give away lots of door prizes and 
cash prizes. We continue to offer Pizza 
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A Year of stellar Peiformances for union seniors 

Violist Leah Pranger played in the Bartlesville symphony and was selected as one of the soloists 
to be featured with the Bartlesville Symphony. Leah also made All-State Orchestra for the third 

year in a row and earned a Superior rating at State solo contest. She also was principal violist in 
the Tulsa Youth Symphony for the 2002-2003 season. Cellist Chuck Becker made All-State 
Orchestra for the second year in a row and earned a Superior rating at State solo contest. He has 
been a cellist with Tulsa Youth Symphony for three years. Violist Noelle Coleman earned a 

Superior rating at State solo contest and has played with Tulsa Youth Symphony for three 

Ryan Bowling was awarded the departmental honor of "Outstanding Photography Student of 
the Year" and was a Gold winner at the State level of the Scholastic Arts Competition. He also 
won "Best of Show-Photography Portfolio," "Best of Show-Individual Image," and "First 
Place-Photography Portfolio" for the 2003 YouthArts exhibit. Additionally, he took second 
prize in "The First Congressional District High School Photography Competition" sponsored 
by U.S. Congressman John Sullivan. Lindsey Horn was also a Gold winner in Scholastic Arts 
Competitions, and Megan DiGregorio took Silver. 

In Competitive Speech and Debate, three-year State qualifier Gabe Cole was a State medalist 
in Monologue as well as a Team Leader in acting. Drew Mathews, a Debate Leader and 
Performance Leader, was a three-year State qualifier in Acting and Interpretation. Chris Abdo 
was a three-year State qualifier, outstanding actor and speaker and Team Leader; and Matt 
Earnest, an excellent debater, was a two-year State qualifier, a Regional qualifier in Poetry and 
2003 State alternate. Eric Paugh, a three-year Regional and one-year State qualifier, excelled 
in Poetry and Humorous Interpretation; and Whitney Counts was a Regional qualifier in 
Humorous Interpretation. 

Lindsey Gray was named Outstanding Senior APArt Student for 2003. She was a third place 
winner at Indian Art Summer Festival, won YouthArts Best of Show and first place 2D Design 
Portfolio and Honorable Mention. Lindsey is an outstanding "All-Around Artist" in 2D Design 
and Photography. 

Drew Mathews and Jessica Anderson received the Outstanding AP Music Theory Student 
awards, and Hanna Kim and Megan Hood received the Outstanding Piano Lab Student 
Awards. Outstanding Vocal Music Students were Justine Eckert, Sean Mabrey, Rebecca 
Guinn, Stephanie Washington, Shoua Chang and Michael Earl, who all received Superior 
ratings at both District and State solo and ensemble contest. Senior All-State Choir stu

dents were Rebecca Guinn (two years) for Women's All-State Choir, Justine Eckert (three 
years), Stephanie Washington (two years), and Michael Earl (OMEA Honor Choir). 

Continuing in the Renegade Regiment tradition, the band had an excellent year, taking Grand Champion hon
ors at the Catoosa Tournament of Bands, first runner-up at State, fourth place overall at the Bands of America 
Regional Competition in St. Louis, and being named a semi-finalist and placing 24th out of 84 bands from 
across the nation at Bands of America Grand Nationals. They were an OSSAA Class SA Sweepstakes Band 
with Superior ratings in marching, concert and sight reading. All-State honors went to Andre Boustani, Peter 
Caudle, Melanie Nolen and Joseph Ross who were also named All-District and earned Superior ratings on 
solo/ensemble events at District and State. Others named to All-District Band and earning Superior ratings 
were Jessica Anderson, Brad Bailey, Wes Fallis, April Farmer, Andrew Foreman, Drew Mathews, Kristeen 
McElroy, Kyle Nevins, Matt Shaw and Kelley Turner. All-District honors went to Matt Earnest, Richard 
Elkind and Rebecca Guinn; and Stephanie Berg, Katy Fletcher, Dustin Gamble, Jenna Haggard, Heather 
Hart, Brandon Holloway, Shannon Randolph, Celisse Rozelle, Melissa Ruedy, Jennifer Taylor and Erin 
Turnage all earned Superior ratings for solo-ensemble performances at District and State. 

Peter Caudle Joseph Ross Justine Eckert jessica Anderson Lindsey Gray 

Chuck Becker 

Noelle Coleman 

Lindsey Horn 

Gabe Cole 

Chris Abdo 
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=:edar Ridge Elementary (Cont.) 
bays and Skate Nights for our students 
each month. 

With the great success of our fund rais
ers we were able to purchase the follow
ing items for our school: GeoSafari 
geography curriculum for each grade 
level, indoor games, book sets, videos 
and computer printer cartridges, and we 
were able to supplement printer co~ts 
for teachers. PTA also brought several 
Character Counts assemblies to our 
school for everyone to enjoy. 

We've had a great year at Cedar Ridge, 
and I would like to thank Mrs. Crager, 

. teachers, staff, parents and students 
who all together make Cedar Ridge a 
GREAT place to be. 

Cheryl Perkins 
Cedar Ridge PTA President 

Clark Elementary 

As the 2002-2003 school year comes to 
an end, I can't help but reflect on the 
many accomplishments we have 
achieved and the many struggles we 
have had to overcome. In spite of all the 
economic hardships we have faced, 
there is much to be thankful for. 

At Roy Clark Elementary School, we 
have set many goals to help bring our 
community together and to help our 
school district in providing some of the 
basic needs. Our PTA has been able to 
provide refreshments at numerous 
activities, copy paper, recess balls, clay 
for the art department, trophies, 
medals, awards, Accelerated Reader 
prizes, teacher/staff appreciation lunch
eons and much more. We have been 
able to implement some new things 
such as our first carnival in many years, 
our "giving tree" near the front office 
and working with our art & music teach
ers to help provide opportunities for 
our children to display their talents at 
monthly PTA meetings. Our students 
are very fortunate to have such dedicat
ed teachers and staff members who give 
abundant time and love in everything 
they do. 

We have a lot of wonderful parents and 
loving students, and it is my hope that 
.the parent involvement will continue to 
grow at Roy Clark. Being PTA president 
has been a very rewarding job and an 
eye-opening experience that I wish 
everyone could have. I am thankful for 
all the "HEROES" in our midst and those 

abroad. As our staff strives to give our 
kids the best education possible, our 
service people here and abroad fight to 
protect the freedoms and rights of every 
American. May God bless America, and 
thank you for all that you do. Thank 
you for the opportunity to learn about 
the educational process and the PTA. 
Thank you to my fellow PTA Board 
members and Executive Board mem
bers ....... may you continue to live long 
and prosper! 

Margaret Mantos 
Clark PTA President 

Darnaby Elementary 

Due to the extreme budget cuts in our 
district, the support our PTA provides 
to our schools is more important than 
ever. Parents and businesses across the 
district have stepped in to volunteer 
and assist in many ways. Darnaby is 
fortunate to have many willing parents 
ready to volunteer and ensure the suc
cess of our PTA. This support is imper
ative to the success of our three fund 
raisers; Jog-A-Thon, Arts and Crafts 
Show and School Carnival. This support 
provides our students with many oppor
tunities they otherwise might not have. 
We provided the extra funds needed for 
our science lab, published original sto
ries written by students, and recognized 
students with weekly "Spirit Awards" 
and monthly popcorn treats for every
one. 

We participated in PTA projects like 
Reflections, Klothes Kloset, Red Ribbon 
Week, Jr. Great Books, Catch the Dream, 
Kids on the Block and Meet the Masters. 
Just for fun we hosted Bingo Family 
Night, the Talent Show and a skating 
party. We supported our teachers by 
hosting a brunch the week before school 
started and lunch during Teacher 
Appreciation Week. We provided each 
teacher with a grant to help out in the 
classroom, and we provided support 
staff through our many volunteers. We 
are in the process of ordering play
ground equipment, new DVD-VHS com
bos for the media center and new walkie 
talkies for the school office. 

The success of our PTA is due to the 
dedication and commitment of our vol
unteers. Our parents give their time 
generously and graciously. I was hon
ored to work with each of them and 
proud to be associated with an organi
zation such as the Darnaby PTA. 

Marsha Mathis 
Darnaby PTA President 

Grove Elementary 

It has been a busy year here at Grove. 
We kicked off our year with our annual 
Tailgate Party for back to school, where 
we celebrate our students and teachers. 
We had successful fund raisers this year 
allowing us to give $5,000 in classroom 
grants to our teachers. We also will be 
completing the third phase of our play
ground improvements next year. We 
had great participation in Reflections, 
Eagle Run, and all our great programs at 
Grove. We would like to thank all of our 
terrific volunteers who make the PTA go 
at Grove. Have a great summer! 

Jarman Elementary 

April Hughes 
Grove PTA President 

It is always exciting to begin a new 
school year. At Jarman we welcomed 
the teachers back with a breakfast com
plete with door prizes to get them off to 
a good start. Another part of our back
to-school routine is a new parent orien
tation where we introduce our PTA offi
cers and some key school personnel, 
answer questions new parents may have 
about the school and encourage them to 
become involved in PTA and its activi
ties. 

Our one major fund raiser for the year 
was our Jog-A-Thon in October. We 
were a bit concerned about revenue with 
the unsettled economy, but students, 
parents and supporters rose to the chal
lenge. This fund raiser provided enough 
revenue to run our programs for the 
entire year. We were able to offer Junior 
Great Books, "Brown Bag Lunch" (where 
the counselor meets with interested par
ents to discuss a topic related to raising 
children), Reflections Program as well as 
a schoolwide art show held in the 
spring, science enrichment supplies, a 
character assembly, health and safety 
emphasis, Spring Bingo (a not-for-profit 
event and a time of fellowship) , Super 
Kids Day, Fifth Grade Celebration and 
popcorn treats throughout the year. 

A great deal of the money raised is used 
for curriculum grants. This provides 
each teacher with new materials the 
children will use to enhance learning in 
the classroom. We are also able to pur
chase materials that can be used school
wide and directly benefit each child. 

The Jarman PTA supported and encour-

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Civitan Club, Carol Friesen, Cathy Ryan, 
Cedar Ridge PTA, Celebrity Attractions, 
Charleston's, Cheertown, Cheryl Lefler, 
..::heryl Mathews, Chick-Fil-A, Cinemark, 
Citgo Petroleum Corporation, Coke, 
Community Spirit, Coney Islander- 7lst 
& Memorial, Country Aire Homeowner's 
Association, Craig & Tammie Waggy, 
Culligan's Water, Cynthia Ruskoski, 
Cynthia Webb, Darnaby PTA, Daylight 
Donuts - 44th & Memorial, Debbie 
Ralph, Deby Pitezel, Denny's, 
Doubletree Hotel at Warren Place, 
Edward Ptak, El Chico, El Paso, Eskimo 
Joe's, Famous Dave 's Bar-B-Que, 
FCCLA/ Big Family Circle, Fizzo 
Mountain Spring Water, Flintco 
Construction Solutions, Four Star 
Imports, Gail Foster, Garden Ridge, 
Golden Corral, Grove Elementary PTA, 
Ham It Up, Hamlet, Health Zone, Hilti 
Corporation, Hooters, Howard & Cindy 
Bowling, !-High PTSA, Jack Will's, Jackie 
Bekka, Jarman PTA, Java Dave's, Jerry's 
Northeastern OK Driving School, Karen 
Van Schoyck, Kathy Slemp, Kay 
Alexander, Kay Payton, Kim & Nona 
Nordstog, Kim Long, Kirk & Sue Morris, 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, Linda 
Dunbar, Linda Sayler, Linens 'N Things, 

Lori Fletcher, Lynne Bernard, Marilyn 
Polumbus, Marsha Kyle, MaeAnn 
Shepherd, Mathis Brothers, Mazzie's 
Pizza, McAuliffe PTA, McDonald's -
lOlst & Mingo and Slst & Mingo, 
Metrocall Wireless, Midwest Sporting 
Goods, Moody's Jewelry, Moore PTA, 
Nancy Allert, Northeastern State 
University, Olive Garden, Oswaldo 
Contreras, Paddy's Restaurant & Pub, 
Pam Dubreuil, Pam Workman, Panera 
Bread- 7lst & Garnett, Paradise Bakery
Woodland Hills Mall, Peters PTA, 
Peterson Clinic of Chiropractic, Quik 
Trip, RCB Bank, Reasor's - 71st & 
Sheridan, Renaissance Hotel, Rib Crib, 
Rita Baker, Robin Belcher, Ron's At The 
Farm, Ryan's Steakhouse, Sarah 
McBryde, Schlotzsky's - 71st & Mingo, 
Scott Williams, Scrap Happy, Sharon 
McDaniel, Sheila Brown, Sheraton Tulsa 
Hotel, Slick Willie's Family Pool Hall, 
Sondra Lyman, Sonic Drive-In, State 
Farm Insurance-Mark Fugett and Marian 
Massey, Stephanie Patton, Subway- 51st 
& Memorial and 7lst & Sheridan, Texas 
Roadhouse, The Broken Arrow Daily 
Ledger, The Cookie Bouquet, The Farm 
Shopping Center, The Greens @ Cedar 
Ridge, The Residents of Woodland 

Terrace, Tom & Edie Cohoon, Tony 
Roma's, Tulsa Drillers, Tulsa Ice Arena, 
Tulsa World, Union Boundary, Union 
Council PTA, Union High School PTSA, 
Union Schools Education Foundation, 
Union Varsity Cheerleaders, Wal-Mart -
91 st & Memorial and Broken Arrow loca
tion, Wal-Mart Market- Slst & Sheridan, 
and Yale Cleaners. 

Proficiency-Based 
Testing Dates 
Announced 

for july 2003 

Proficiency-based testing provides 
the opportunity for students to move 
forward in their educational endeav
ors by subject, course and/ or grade 
level based upon mastery of the 
Oklahoma Priority Academic Student 
Skills (PASS) objectives. 

The next opportunity for testing will 
be during the week of July 7, 2003. 
Contact Cathy Collins at 459-4677 
for grades K-5 or Sallie Jones at 459-
4441 for grades 6-11. 

Union Schools Education Foundation to Raise $1,000,000 for Endowment Fund 

The Union Schools Education 
Foundation is taking advantage of the 
soon-to-open Union Multipurpose 
Activity Center (UMAC) on the Union 
High School campus to raise $1,000,000 
for the Foundation endowment. The 
purchase of naming rights to the cen
ter's 5,662-seat arena, as well as various 
meeting and practice rooms in the 
building, was outlined during an endow
ment campaign kickoff April 1 7 at the 
Renaissance Hotel. 

Foundation President Jeff Branz said 
the Foundation will meet vvith potential 
sponsors in the coming months on a 
one-on-one basis. "We will make the ini
tial push in the next four to six months, 
but we will be working on this goal 

the Communicator 
The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is pub
lished bi-monthly with extra issues in October 
and January by Union Public Schools, 5656 S. 
!29th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. It is 
issued to patrons of the Union Public School 
District free of charge. Dr. Cathy Burden is 

~,Superintendent of Scho?ls. Gretchen H~as
.Bethell is Commurucanons D1rector/Edito_r. 
'rhe Communicator staff includes Jarue 
Froman, Mike Vore and Beverly Thummel. 
Periodicals postage paid at Tulsa, OK. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to The 
Communicator, 5656 S. !29th E. Ave., Tulsa, 
OK 74134-6711, or call 459-3305. 

throughout the year," 
he said. 

According to event 
organizers and Foun
dation trustees Terry 
Almon and Sarah 
McBryde, activity cen
ters like the UMAC are 
rare among public 
schools, and naming 
opportunities are usual
ly associated with cam
paigns at the college or 
university level, rather 
than with public school 
districts. 

The Union Schools 
Education Foundation is 
instrumental in secur
ing and administering 

Photo courtesy of The Broketl A rrow Daily Ledger 

McAuliffe media specialist Gina Ward does a final makeup check for 
fifth graders Alex Enterline and Laila Maaroof as they prepare to tape 
a promotional video for the Union Schools Education Foundation 
endowment campaign. 

funds raised by the Foundation for the 
purpose of enhancing educational pro
grams within the Union district, 
McBryde said. Over the years, these pro
grams have provided students with 
many educational opportunities that 
could not have been funded by district 
means. 

It is the Foundation's vision to create a 
significant endowment upon which 
grants may be allocated for teachers in 

the classroom, Branz explained. 

The Foundation received a significant 
amount of money last winter from the 
annual banquet and auction, and it 
received $15,000 following the success
ful opening of Late Night Catechism in 
donations and grants, including a 
$5,000 grant provided by Pinnacle 
Financial Strategies Foundation for 
Celebrity Attractions' opening per
formance of the play. 
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Jarman Elementary (Cont.) 

aged our teachers and staff by remem
bering birthdays and special occasions, 
providing meals during conference 
weeks and offering a break from the 
routine with lots of extra food and gifts 
during Teacher Appreciation Week. 

The joy of working with such a terrific 
team of volunteers has made this a suc
cessful year. I could go on and on nam
ing people who served cookies, counted 
laps, helped with vision and hearing 
screening, hung artwork, typed newslet
ters, ran copies, made phone calls, col
lected labels and begged for donations. 
These people make things run smoothly 
and make an officer's job a lot easier. 

I would be remiss if I did not acknowl
edge our principal, Patti Pitcock, and the 
staff for their encouragement and sup
port. Receiving notes of thanks and 
appreciation, as well as help on various 
projects, makes the efforts of PTA seem 
worthwhile. I am very thankful for the 
friendships that have been made and 
work that has been done through the 
Jarman PTA. 

Diana Day 
Jarman PTA President 

McAuliffe Elementary 

Thank you so much for allowing me to 
serve as PTA president for the last two 
wonderful years. It has been so exciting 
and worthwhile to accomplish the 
things we have -- not to mention being 
around the wonderful staff and 600-
plus children. 

We have worked so hard, and our efforts 
have paid off. We enjoyed supporting 
scholarships, PTA Council, Bus Driver 
Appreciation, Graduation Celebration, 
Track Meet, D-FY and National PTA. We 
purchased Weekly Readers for the 
whole school, a beautiful new stage cur
tain, educational supplies for our school 
and classrooms and brought Family 
Reading and Internet Safety to our fam
ilies. With all our hard work through 
A_lbertson's Cards, Box Tops, Family 
Brngos and Carnivals, the Book Fair, 
Catch the Dream, communication and 
concession volunteers, directory, 
Entert~ent Book and Fasco Catalog 
fund raisers, Foundation, health and 
safety, homeroom parties and coordina
to~s, hospitality, landscaping, member
s~p, newsletter, Popcorn Fridays, Red 
Ribbon Week, Reflections, School Board 

reports, school supplies, T-shirts, volun
teer and workroom coordinators and 
our many volunteers, we feel very proud 
and successful. We hope by being the 
voice far our children and supporting 
our school, we live up to the high stan
dards of education at Union Public 
Schools. 

We have so many wonderful teachers, 
staff members, children and families 
that hard work is easy and well worth it. 
I have enjoyed making McAuliffe #1 and 
being a part of one of Union's finest ele
mentaries. Thank you, Union and 
McAuliffe! 

Cindy Stone 
McAuliffe PTA President 

Moore Elementary 

It was a wonderful school year at Moore 
Elementary! We are so fortunate to have 
such wonderful parent and teacher sup
port for all of our PTA activities, and our 
students benefit greatly from everything 
we do. 

Our big event was Jog-A-Thon, which 
raised money to purchase a set of 
swings for our playground. The stu
dents had a great time running laps on 
our new track and collecting their 
prizes. It was a successful event, and 
the swings were installed in December. 
We were also able to award every one of 
our certified teachers with a $200 grant 
for curriculum enhancement. 

We had a wonderful Bingo Night in 
February and a fun-filled Carnival in 
April. Everyone who attended our 
Carnival was asked to bring a canned 
food item for the Food Bank, which was 
well received. 

Artists at Moore put together a 
Character Counts coloring book, which 
was distributed to all of the students. 
Both students and faculty enjoy our 
Character Counts assemblies, which 
always feature entertaining skits per
formed by the teachers. 

I am honored to be able to serve a sec
ond term as President in the 2003-2004 
school year, and I look forward to next 
year! 

Suzanne Mobley 
Moore PTA President 

Peters Elementary 

While it has been a tough year consider
ing the crisis in funding for education, 
Peters PTA and parent volunteers have 
done a terrific job in providing pro
grams, activities and services that 
enhance our students' overall education 
experience. Contributions of the PTA 
include Accelerated Reader and Junior 
Great Books reading programs; Artists
In-Residence allowing for supplemental 
arts enrichment; Reflections; Drug 
Awareness Week; fall and spring book 
fairs which help in funding the media 
center; support and maintenance of the 
school solarium; the end-of-year talent 
show; sponsorship of field trips, roller 
skating and ice skating parties, pizza 
days and popcorn days; fund raising . 
through soup labels and box tops; com
munity service functions through the 
Klothes Kloset and donations to the less 
fortunate at Christmas; appreciation 
lunches for our wonderful teachers in 
addition to Teacher Appreciation Week, 
and much, much more. 

A new program initiated by our PE 
teacher is the Mileage Club. As student( 
walk or run our school track, parent vol
unteers record their "mileage" daily. 
Students are rewarded with prizes every 
five miles. The students love it and are 
getting their exercise too. Our annual 
Carnival and Bingo Night were well 
attended and enjoyed by all. 

As a result of our successes, Peters PTA 
is pleased to be able to contribute 
$8,600 toward funding a new math cur
riculum which will be implemented in 
all grades in the coming school year. 
While we hope for relief from the fund
ing crisis plaguing Oklahoma education, 
we are thankful for Peters' wonderful 
teachers, a terrific principal, an excel
lent support staff and great parents! 

jean Berberet & Krista Bell 
Peters PTA Co-Presidents 

Sixth/ Seventh Grade Center 

The 6th/ 7th Grade PTA Board enjoyed a 
very successful volunteer and fund
raising year. Beginning in August, the 
PTA organized schedule pickup and 
allowed new students and parents t( 
purchase PE uniforms, book covers , 
memberships and directories, all in one 
location. This was the first year we 
offered the stretch book covers and 
they were immensely popular. PTA was 
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2002-2003 Seniors of the Month Recognized 
Andre Boustani and Tillanie Dyer were 
named Students of the Month for 
August. Boustani was a member of 
Renegade Regiment Marching Band, 
National Honor Society and the 
Academic Team. Dyer was a member of 
Student Council, Leadership Class, Red 
Cross, Environmental Science Club, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Renaissance and the Safe School 
Committee. 

Chris Croudy and Lisa Ryan were 
September's honorees. Croudy was 
active in National Honor Society, 
Spanish Honor Society and the Union 
Clean Team. Ryan was active as a chem
istry and math tutor and as a reading 
tutor for elementary students. 

Eileen Briski and Myles Mumford were 
selected for October. Briski was active in 
National Honor Society, Academic 
Team, Renegade Regiment, Student 
Council and the Spanish Honor Society. 
Mumford was involved in Student 
Council, Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, TeePee Crew, Red Cross, base
ball team and Renaissance. 

November's Stu
dents of the Month 
were Stephanie 
Goodwin and 
Aaron Wilkinson. 
Goodwin was 
active in Student 
Council, Fellowship 
of Christian Ath

Stephanie Goodwin letes, Business Pro-
fessionals of 

America, Red Cross and Key Club. 
Wilkinson was active in Clean Team, Key 
Club, First Alert, Bowling Club and 
National Honor Society. 

Kate Kyle and Eric Paugh were named 
December Students of the Month. Kyle 
was active in Key Club, National Honor 
Society, Student Council, Spanish Honor 
Society and basketball. Paugh was active 
in the Renegade Regiment, Academic 
Team, Debate Team, Fish the Planet, Mu 
Alpha Theta and Redskins for Christ. 

jeff Huntzinger 

Abbey Estes and 
Jeff Huntzinger 
were selected in 
January. Estes was 
active in German 
Club, Tulsa Union 
Medical Society, 
Key Club, History 
Club, Venture Crew 
and First Alert. 
Huntzinger was 

active in Business Professionals of 
America, Red Cross, football, Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes, Drug-Free Youth 
and Student Council. 

Elizabeth Gann 
and Jared Myers 
were named Febru
ary Students of the 
Month. Gann was a 
member of Nation
al Honor Society, 
First Alert, Red
skins for Christ, 

Elizabeth Gann Teenage Republi-
cans, Bowling Club, 

Senior Cabinet and National Art Honor 
Society I Art Club. 
Myers was active in 
Student Council, 
Red Cross, Key 
Club, Business Pro
fessionals of Amer
ica, Teepee Crew 
and Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 

Matt Amilian and 
Callie Blythe were 

jared Myers 

named in March. Arnilian was active in 
Teepee Crew, Business Professionals of 
America, Red Cross, Student Council, 

baseball and Clean 
Team. Blythe was 
Senior Class 
President, and was 
active in Student 
Council, National 
Honor Society, 
yearbook and 
Renaissance. 

April honorees 
Mallory Fuhrmeister were Mallory Fuhr-

meister and Drew Mathews. 
Fuhrmeister was active in cheerleading, 
Red Cross, Key Club, Student Council 
and National Honor Society. Mathews 
was active in Renegade Regiment, 
Debate, Academic 
Team and National 
Honor Society. 

Greg Gilmore and 
Amanda Ward 
were named May 
Seniors of the 
Month. Gilmore 
was active in cross 
country and track, Amanda ward 
National Honor 
Society, Key Club, and French Club. 
Ward was active in National Honor 
Society, Key Club, Tulsa Union Medical 
Society, Foreign Language Club and 
Renaissance Club. 

NION 
~~2003 

Staying up into the night and into the 
morning, the Class of 2003 celebrated 
graduation by dancing, singing, eating 
and playing games on May 16. The 
theme for this year's Graduation 
Celebration was "Star Search." Students 
enjoyed a full evening of music, bingo 
and other activities including a money 
machine, a giant slide, speed pitch cage 
and more. Food was offered continuous
ly throughout the night. The celebration 
also featured Memory Boards, photos of 
graduates from childhood through their 
senior year at Union. Mail Boxes, Etc. 
Creative Photography and Kidwell 
Photography helped students create the 
boards. 

The night could not have been a success 
without the support of the following: 
Dorothy Wampler and Judi Meier, co
chairs of the event, Dave Stauffer, 
Denise Vaniadis, Teresa Hamm, Sallye 
Eastham, Art Naylor & Randy Craven -
High School; Jared Mendenhall, Ja 
Shanahan & Melissa Lord - IntermediatL 
High School; Anne Schwerdt - 8th Grade; 
Steve Jehs, Operations; Janie Froman & 
Mike Vore- Communications; Karl Suggs 
- Phone Master System. A special thank 
you to Art Naylor, Randy Craven, Sallye 
Eastham, Anne Schwerdt and Steve 
Jehs ... they stayed with us the entire 
night! We truly appreciate all their 
efforts!!! 

We would like to thank the following 
supporters: 6th/7th Grade PTA, 8th 
Grade PTA, Abuelo's, Ace Hardware -
Broken Arrow, Adrienne Ashworth, 
Albertson's - 101st & Memorial, 71st & 
Garnett and 81st & Yale; All American 
Fitness, All Star Sports Complex, 
Andersen PTA, Apollo's Karate, 
Applebee's, Arby's , Arkansas Valley 
State Bank, Back Yard Burgers - 91st & 
Memorial; Bed, Bath & Beyond; Bell's 
Amusement Park, Benita Adams, 
Beshara's, Beverly Wilkinson, Bill & 
LaVon Ruedy, Bill & Ruth's - 101st & 
Mingo and 71st & Mingo, Blue Bell Ice 
Cream, Briarglen PTA, Broken Arrow 

Front Cover 

Callie Blythe, Class President, and 
Lindsay Wampler, Class Vice President, 
are caught skipping down the hall 
before the 2003 Commencement held 
at ORU Mabee Center on May 16. 
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The PTA Council Communique (Continued) 

Q ixth/ Seventh Grade Center (Cont.) 
pleased to help with the Naturalization 
Ceremony held at the 6th/7th Grade 
Center in September. 

Students enjoyed three 7th grade 
dances, a 6th grade fun night, and a 6th 
grade dance. The entire family enjoyed 
Bingo with record attendance numbers. 
Teachers were treated to three lunch
eons, and volunteers manned book 
fairs, the D-FY Invasion and screening 
events, and yearbook sales tables. 

Proceeds from our committees allowed 
PTA to allocate $14,000 to the depart
ments at the school. Items were pur
chased for science labs, maps for social 
studies, videos for math, reading sets 
for English, supplies for art and scores 
for vocal music. In addition, PTA pro
vided Union treats for the students 
caught with character, money for 
Student Council, welcome packets for 
new students and school supplies for 
those who needed them. 

Thank you to all 65 members of the 
6th/ 7th Grade PTA Board for all your 
~nthusiasm and wonderful work this 
year! 

Dorothy Harkrider 
6/ 7th Grade Center PTA President 

Eighth Grade Center 

The Eighth Grade Center had a tremen
dous year thanks to the support of par
ents, teachers and administration. Our 
activities started with a nautical "Back
to-School" luncheon for the staff. 
Membership emollment for PTA fol
lowed along with directory information 
gathering and distribution. PTA sup
ported several programs such as 
Character Counts, Reflections, a book 
fair, selling book covers, Catch the 
Dream for teachers, Red Ribbon Week, 
Union Foundation and Klothes Kloset. 

We hosted two after-school mixers for 
the students and had four pizza lunch
es, and we called on parents to help with 
test monitoring. We are currently pur
chasing and distributing Teachers' Mini 
Grants from the fund-raising efforts of 
the PTA and ended the year with a 
teacher appreciation breakfast and 
unch. Thank you to the 26 volunteers 

who make up our Board and the out-
standing staff at the Eighth Grade 
Center! 

Wanda Keeling 
Eighth Grade Center PTA President 

Intermediate High School 

The Intermediate High PTSA had anoth
er great year. As our freshmen and 
sophomore students made the transi
tion to "high school," the PTSA made the 
transition to a vital, yet less visible pres
ence in their lives. While we no longer 
work at carnivals, manage Valentine 
parties or chaperone trips to the zoo, we 
are dedicated to making the partnership 
between students, home and school a 
strorrg one. 

The I-High PTSA provides teacher lunch
eons, test monitors, pizza lunches, 
Catch the Dream, Character Counts, 
Reflections and a birthday window 
among its activities. With profits from 
the pizza lunches, we provided printer 
cartridges for the entire staff and made 
other disbursements before year-end. 
We stand at the ready to be of service to 
our most valuable resource: the chil
dren. · 

Nona Nordstog, Intermediate High 
School PTSA President 

High School 

The High School PTSA helped at sched
ule pick-up in August by selling parking 
permits, athletic passes and PTSA mem
berships. We then welcomed the teach
ers back with a luncheon, and we print
ed and sold directories for the students. 
At College and Careers Night, the PTSA 
helped Mr. Burnham and provided 
refreshments. Our Reflections 
Committee was very busy this year, and 
Union had more state winners at this 
level than in previous years. 

Treats were provided for our teachers in 
December to thank them for their 
efforts. We recognized teachers month
ly through our Character Counts pro
gram and Catch the Dream Committee, 
and we provided a luncheon for Teacher 
Appreciation Week. 

The Ways and Means Committee held a 
couple of fund raisers during the year to 
raise money for scholarships, and PTSA 
was actively involved in Graduation 
Celebration for our seniors. 

I would like to thank the committee 
chairmen for their outstanding efforts 
this year. You were all truly amazing, 
and I appreciate the time each of you 
gave to our PTSA. Congratulations and 
good luck to the Class of 2003! 

Edie Cohoon 
High School PTSA Vice President 

2003-2004 
PTA Presidents 

PTA Council 
President - Suzette Baker 

Vice President- Wanda Keeling 

Andersen Elementary 
President - Andrea Chenoweth 
Vice President - Denise Pauley 

Boevers Elementary 
President - Leah Overstreet 

Vice President - Traci Frederick 
2nd Vice President - Michelle White 

Briarglen Elementary 
President - Pam Hawkins 
Co-President - Kim Hall 

Vice President - Glenda Pool 

Cedar Ridge Elementary 
President - Teri Stall 

Vice President - Dawn Capps 

Clark Elementary 
President - Nicole Goodnight 
Vice President - Iva Shumate 

Darnaby Elementary 
President - Laura Holmes 

Vice President- Paula Johnson 

Grove Elementary 
President - Kay Carroll 

Vice President - Kathy Kemper 
2nd Vice President - Robin Murry 

Jarman Elementary 
President - Kelly Peterson 

Co-President - Julie Kramer 
Vice President- Yasmeen Khaleeli 

McAuliffe Elementary 
President - Beverly Laubach 

Vice President - Kirsten Dean 

Moore Elementary 
President - Suzanne Mobley 
Vice President - Lora Crow 

Peters Elementary 
President - Krista Bell 

Vice President - Patti Pennington 

6th/7th Grade Center 
President - Bobbi Millea 

Vice President- Wanda Keeling 

8th Grade Center 
President - Cathy Carney 

Vice President - D'Anna Vogt 

Intermediate High School 
President - Nona Nordstog 

Vice President - Marcia Wright 

High School 
President - Dorothy Harkrider 
Vice President- LaVon Ruedy 
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TRACK: The girls won the SA State Championship in Moore and won 
the first-ever track State Championship for the school. They won 

........ ,,. Conference and Regionals as well as the Claremore Meet, the Bishop 
,. Kelley Meet, the Owasso Meet and both Catoosa Meets and were second 

at our meet. The boys' team had a great year also. They won the Claremore 
Meet, the Owasso Meet, the Bishop Kelley Meet and the Catoosa Meet, and they were second at 

our meet. Both teams qualified quite a fe~ athletes for State. 

Senior Rick Gibson not only ran well in his sprint events, he also helped the younger athletes 
adjust to the high school program. Spencer Mcillwain came back and helped the boys' relay 

teams. Scott Suttle, Greg Gilmore and Brett Wagner were senior distance runners who provid
ed a lot of experience and leadership. 

Marquetta Branstetter and Leslie Thaxton succeeded in their events, and sisters Alicia and 
Anndria Ross ran well. Katy Rader, Ashley Eldridge and Sarah Tell were distance runners 
who led by example. Paul Gilchrist got injured in the Regionals. Dustin Gamble, Ricky Quick, 
T.J. Turner and Aaron Tyler ran well, as did Karim Bekka. Karim came back this year after 
injuries and placed sixth in the 110 hurdles and fourth in the 300 hurdles. Sarah Saffa has 
been to State every year winning numerous medals. Seniors Jessica DiBernardo, Jennifer 
Laudermitt and Ace Meraou also demonstrated their commitment to Union. 

TENNIS: The girls, under the leadership of senior Carlie Emberson, qualified for State in all 
divisions. The season was highlighted by a second-place finish at the Regional Tournament 
in Ponca City. The boys enjoyed success as well. With the contributions by four-year letter
man Chris Gibson, the team placed sixth at the State Tournament. With the influx of new tal
ent from the middle grades, the future looks bright for tennis at Union. 

BASEBALL: The 2003 Union Baseball program had another successful season thanks to tal
ented seniors. Brian Walker and Stephen Robison were Co-MVPs, as well as All-Metro and All
Frontier Conference first Team selections. Steven Ptak was the workhorse of the pitching staff, 
and Matt Amilian had an incredible season at second base, both being recognized as first team 
selections on both All-Star teams as well. Jeff Carpenter anchored the first base position; Matt 
Garner held down the right field position, and Ryan Brown had another terrific year at short
stop. Other contributing seniors include, Jay Johns (Nick Crosby Coaches Award winner), 
Myles Mumford and Tory Jimerson. 

FAST-PITCH SOFTBALL: This season began as every season has for the last six years with 
opening weekend in Yukon, Oklahoma. Six returning seniors Taranne Burton, Chassity 
Wright, Krystal Eckhardt, Jennifer Albright, Shana Yoder & Jennifer Leathers and 
eleven juniors and sophomores made up the team. Solid defense from center fielder 
Jennifer Albright, senior left fielder Shana Yoder and senior first baseman Jennifer 

Leathers appeared to be enough to lead this team back into the State finals. These young 
ladies played with all their heart and ended the season with a 30-17 overall record. Looking 

back, the memories, the friendships, the opportunity to compete and the life lessons learned along the 
way are sometimes the ultimate trophy at the end of a season. 

Taranne Burton Shana Yoder 
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